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ROSTER -

1963 ARKANSAS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
SENATE

(a} .New member (b) New member\ with previous legislative experience.
(c) Member af 1961 House.

District No. 1. Benton, Carroll ·CountiesRussell Elrod, Siloam Springs.
2. Washington, Madison-Clifton Wade, 20
E. Center, Fayetteville.
. 3. Crawford, Franklin1 Johnson-(a) Garner L. Taylor, Clarksville.
4. Sebastian-Dan White, 1st Natl. Bank
Bldg., Ft. Smith.
5. Logan, Scott, Yell, Montgomery- (a)
John McGraw, Waldron.
6. Polk, Howard, Sevier, Little River-(a)
Nathan G. Coulter, Nashville.
7. Pike, Hempstead, Nevada-Olen Hendrix,
Prescott.
8. Miller, Lafayette~ohn 0. Moore, State
Natl. Bank Bldg., Texarkana. ·
9. Boone, Marion, Baxter, Newton, Searcy(a) Ralph Hudson, Box 63, Harrison.
10. PopeL Conway, Perry-(a) Carl E. Sorrels, Atkins.
.
11. Garland, Saline, Hot Spring, Clark-(c) .
Virgil T. Fletcher, Box 71, Benton; Q. Byrum
Hurst, Hurst Bldg., Hot Springs.
12. Ouachita, Columbia-(c) E. L. "Van"
Mosley, 53,3 Sharp Ave. N.W., Camden.
13. Union-(a) Joe B. Hurley, 1713 W. Main,
ElDorado.
14. Stone, Van Buren, Cleburne, FaulknerGraham T. Nixon, Conway; business address,
Box 2181, Little Rock.
I

'

15. Pulaski-Max Howell, Rector Bldg., Lit'tle Rock; Ellis M. Fagan, 3401 W. 65th St., Little
·Rock; Dan T. Sprick, Box 722, Little Rock.
16. Grant, Dallas, Bradley, Cleveland, Calhoun........ (a) Jim Raney, 210 N. Bradley, Warren.
17. Fulton, Randolph, Sharp, Lawrence. Thomas A. Penn, Black Rock.
18. Izard, Independence, Jackson-Robert
Harvey, Swifton.
19. White, Lonoke, Woodruff, Prairie-Charles L. George, Cabot; J. Ed Lightle, 2081/2 N.
Spring, Searcy.
·
20. Jefferson, Lincoln-Knox ·Nelson, 901
W. 46, Pine Bluff; Morrell Gathright, Box 126,
Pine Bluff. ·
21.. Drew, Desha-Merle F. Peterson, 117
Brasfield, Dumas.
, 22. Ashley, Chieot-(a) George Leyden
Pugh, Portland.
·
23. Clay, Greene-Cecil M. McNiel, Box 156,
Rector.
·
24. Craighead, Mississippi, Poinsett-J. Lee
Bearden, Box 267, Leachville; Doug Bradley,
Jonesboro; Fred H. Stafford, Marked Tree.
25. Cross, Crittenden, St. Francis-Clarence
E. Bell, Parkin; (a) W. K. Ingram, West Mem.
phis.
·
26. Monroe, Lee, Phillips, Arkansas-Joe Lee
Anderson, 900 Franklin, · Helena ; Tom Allen,
·
Brinkley.
'

HOUSE
(a) New member.
(b) Has prior legislative expedence but not in 196f.

Arkansas County-(a) Albert M. Hayes, 401
S. Main, Stuttgart.
Ashley-(b) Nap B. Murphy, Hamburg.
Baxter-(b) Hugh A. Hackler, Mountain
Home.
Benton-Roy H. Galyean, Box 57, Hiwasse;
Hardy W. Croxton, 117 S. 2nd, Rogers.
· Boone-Joseph T. Hamilton, Box 459, Harrison.
.
..
Bradley-Bill G. Wells, Box 480, Hermitage.
Calhoun-R. L. Goodwin, Route 1, Hampton.
Carroll-F. A. (Pat) Teague, Berryville.
Chicot-Ben Bynum, Dermott.
Clark-(a) Jerry K. Thomasson, Arkadelphia.
Clay-(a) Frank Carpenter, Piggott.
Cleburne-(a) Cecil L. Alexander, Heber
·
Springs.
Cleyeland-Raymond L. Mays, Rison.

Columbia-Harry B. Colay, McAlester Bldg.,.
...
Magnolia.
. Conway-Loid Sadler, 104 West Wall St.,
Morrilton.
Craighead-(a) Roscoe Brown, Jonesboro;
Norman Wimpy, 603 Poplar, Jonesboro.
Crawford-(a) Clovis Bryant, 615 N. 12 St.,
Van Buren.
Crittenden-Lloyd C. McCuiston Jr., 1004
Avalon, West Memphis; Cecil B. Nance Jr.. 315
E. Broadway, West Memphis. ·
Cross-J. L. (Jim) Shaver Jr., Ben Block
·Building, Wynne.
DaHas-Edward L. Works, Rt. 3, Box 39C,
Fordyce.
Desha-Edwin E. (Bud) Hopson Jr., Me.
Gehee.
Drew-Arthur E. Deckelman, Monticello.
Faulkner-William H. Sanson, Rt. 3, Vilonia.

(Continued on page 22)
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Newsmagazine, week'ly .organ of
the State Convention.
6. Establishment of a !'\Chool at
Camden for the training of Negro
ministers and clfurch people.
· 7. Organization of a Division of
Religious Education to supervise
and Goordinate the work of the
Sunday School, Baptist Training
Union, Brotherhood, and Church
Music· departments.
·
8. Erection of new Baptist Student Union buildingf at the University of Arkansas Medical Center, Southern State College; Arkansas A. M. & N., and addition
at Arkansas ~tate at Jonesboro.
9. Organization' pf a campaign
to add more than $1,000,000 to the
endowment of Ouachita College.

Photo co~l't""Y, of ARKANSAS DEMOC'kAT

TOKEN of app1·eciation f01· five yeaTs' se1·vice is pTesented to D1·.
_A. W hitlow by D1·. C . .W. Caldwell, as M1·s. Whitlow obse1·ves,. '
~,

Baptist employees honor Whitlows
A SURPRISE service commem-

ting the fifth anniversary of
S. A. Whitlow as executive sec!'etary of the Arkansas Baptist
- ·e Convention was held in the
ptist Building, Little Rock,

- 2.
As the weekly prayer meeting
r
Baptist
~ed.
Dr.

Building employeeH
W}1itlow .was in
cllarge. But he was soon shuttleu
ne side by Dr. C. W. Caldwell,
erintendent .of missions, who
.- the floor on the pretext of
making an announcement.
Starting off with a parody of
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Dr.
C .:dwell expressed 'on behalf of
·~ .•ow Baptist employee~ appreciafor Dr. and Mrs. Whitlow an.d
_ . Dr. Whitlow's leadership an'd
.=-,-ented to the Whitlows a gift
the employees of a multitransistor radio.
e program closed with goodured kidding of Dr. Whitlow,
!dwell called on a "research
·· to am:;wer questions about
IY 10, 1963

an alleged "investigation" of Dr.
Whitlow's personal life.
In the five-year period Dr.
Whitlow has served in his present
capacity, the Baptist' work in Arkansas has shown marked progress. Some of the highlights have
been:
1. Renovation of the present
Baptist Building and purchase of
a site, in Park Plaza, WesJ; Little
Rock, for a 'new Baptist Building
to be erected in the future.

2. Acquiring of a 260-acre camp
site near Paron and of an 82-acre
tract now to be used as a site for a
summer carhp for Negroes.
3. Increase in giving to missions
'through the Cooperative Program
of more than $300,000 in the budget for the current year as compared with the year 1958.
4. Gain of 60,000 new members,
by baptism, and organization of
69 new churches.:
5. A 10,000 increase in. the circulation of the A1·kansas Bapt·i st

CARRIED in this issue is
a complete 1'0$ter of the membe?'S of the 1963 A1·kansas
Gwneml Assembly (starting
on page 2). This is pr·ovided
fm· th(3 convenience· of ou1·
Teade1·s in keeping in touch
with their Senators and Representatives on the vital issues of the day. We recomm end that you pr-eserve this
issue aruJ, that you write orwire you1· legislators fr om
time to time to make you1·
wishes lcno,w n on proposed
legislation.--ELM
AU KA.\'SA S'

·ARKANSAS

1.AU (;J•:S T
R E l.l G lO l'.'i
II'EM(Ll'

WEST CAPITOl
LITTLE RbCK, ARKANSAS\
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seh.tes' merely with keeping casino gambling fro
being made le.gal, we will still be falling shod o
·our full responsibility as citizens.
Is it not true in matters such as this, as it i
frequently said in sports, that ''the best defense i~
HOT Springs physician was quoted' re- a good offense" T vVhy should the people of Arcently by the press as proposing that the financial kansas sit still to see what the next move of the
needs of the University of Arkansas Medical Center underworld will be on the g·ambling issue 1 Wh)l
in Little Rock could be · met by legalizing Hot not a referendum initiated hy ourselves to rid our
Springs gambling and using the revenue collected · state of horse and dog racing and to prohibit aU
from this fo·r the expansion and operatio:Q. ' of the types of gamblingT And with the support of th
center.
n
citizenry, the law enforcement officers can euforce
the
laws.
This sort of reasoning, and its Siamese.twin
argument that people are going to gamble anyhow, so why not legalize and' control it and collect revenue from it, may win some support. Unless our people do some straight thinking.
THE fearless and inspired preaching of God's
word
is the need of every generation. And ours
Vice is not controlled by legalization any more
is
a
generation
in which such preaching is so often
than it is made respectable. Regardless ·of what
notable
for
its
absence from our pulpits. The
men and women do about it, evil is of the Devil
usual
explanatiol!
is that pastors are so busy here
and has the curse of God upon it. Christians are
and
there
that
they
do no.t have the necessary time
obligated to determine our attitude always on ·the
for
heart,
mind,
and
soul preparation to preach.
basis of what is tight in the sight of God, not what
They
are
so
frustrated
by the daily routine that
may have been declared right by action of men.
even
the
Holy
Spirit
cannot
get through to them.
Principle rather thari pr9fit must be our deterthe
cause,
the
lack
of a strong pul"Whatever
minant.
pit ministry throughout the land h; reflected in
With a new session of the Arkansas State Legis- a lukewarmness in the lives of professing Chrislature soon to open, the outlook on the- question tians and a failure 'of churches, except, perhaps,
of legalized gambling is still dark, But it is not in the outward stath;tics.
as dark as it has been. There are many indications
Carried elsewhere in this issue of our paper is
from over the state that people of all faiths are
a brief sermon ("Builders and Adversaries") by
not only becoming aroused but that they are talk,Joseph Parker, a noted preacher of another day.
ing in no uncertain terms to their. representatives
This kind of preaching, which applies the great
and senators.
principles of God's word to every-day affairs,
It appears less likely than formerly that any is surely what we need. But, as th~ preacher
direct move will be made in the coming seHsions bri.iigs out, godly living is far more than our
of the legislature to legalize gambling by legisla- words, though every ·word he true.
tive action, or that any such proposal could be
The Parker message is especially appropriate
passed and .signed into law by the Governor. But for Arkansas as we face the arguments of those
those opposed to legalized gambling cannot affor~ who would leg·alize vice to collect revenue on it.
to he at cat:!C. It is still imperative that every one And who has not h-eard, even among church people,
of us stay aw'akl} on this issue and in tcn~ch with that ''the only taint on money giv~n to the church
our la wmakcrs.
is, 'tain 't enough' ! ''
Some observers fe<>l that the gambling elNiwnt , Be sure to read and meditate OH, ''Builder:-;
will be most happy if they can persuade the legis- and Adversaries.''
lature. to vote to refer to the people the 'question
of legalizing gambling. (In politics, "Let the p<>ople decid<-'," is always a safe and .almost pious argument.) So 'it is important that Arkan::;as citiN what iH <>xpccted to hCI hi:-; last Christmas
ZPllH make it kuown to the legislators as clcarly broadcast a::; his eountry~s chi<>f of Ntate, Chancelaud quickly as po::::siblc that they arc opposed to lor Konl'ad Adenauer of ·wcst Germany ca.llcd on
::;ueh rcfprral on the gambling issue.
hjs people to show more interest in public affairH.
This is the time that Arkansans of all faiths Said 'Mr. Adenauer: ''Criticism is necessary, hut
should rise-up as one person in spirit and purpose criticism for ·the sake of criticism hears features
to clamp the lid on the gambling pl~ces which of ni11ilism.''
now aiHl for a long time have been thumbing their
That would he g-ood for Southern Baptists to
noHNi at law enforcement. If we concern our- ''put in our pipes and smoke.''
·

The Editor's Page

Why sit still?
A

Need for preaching

Criticism for· criticism
J
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Letters to the editor
s~~«~d-

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

w~nt

THE spelling and sentence structure In this
"Try praising your Editor and ye
department are those of the writen. The only
SOMETIME ago I
with some
other Scribes of the paper, even if it
editing of letters to the editor Is the ·writing of
friends to see their newly remodelled,
headlines and, occasionally, deletion of parts that
does frighten them at first".-F. A.
rountry home. The work was almost ar~ nnt re~rarded as essential.
Woodward, M.])., 815 Alexander Valley
finished,
but
the
Road, Healdsburg, Calif.
He'!;i
on
our
side!
family had not yet
moved in.
"IS the state Baptist paper a luxury?"
The appealing fea- should be definitely answered with: The From the Nelsons
ture · of the re·made state ·Baptist paper is a necessity:
WE have delayed this letter as long
home, now to have
In answering the 'WHY' of this let us as possible hoping to have more speciffa
m o d e r n faciliti!!S, dissect ~ust one issue, that of December · information regarding Loyce's ·condition.
was a well-equipped 13th, 1962: on Page 5, "The People However, since we are moving to a new
and modern kitchen Speak", the one subject alone on "Mixed location January 1, time has run 0 u;
and a most attrac- Marriages", is well worth the price' of and we must get this in the mail. Plean
t ive den opening off admission, or one yearls sul:iscripti6n; note the new address.
"The Virgin Mary", article, page 7, by
of it.
Herschel H. Hobbs, is excellent, espeFor the past six weeks Loyce has felt
The
real
e y ecially the last paragraph; on Page 17, much better, following a more normal
IRWIN l.
catcher was a beautiwe are heartily in accord with what schedule. He has been speaking several
ful, wide fireplace . at the end of the President Kennedy says; (under), 'Urges times each w.eek, most of the engage•
den and opposite the kitchen. It was ob- Bible reading'; it really is pathetic how ments fairly close to Garland, but does
vious that the family had not skimped little good Christians really know about make a few trips out of the area through
on building this· chimney. They had se- this wonderful book, the Bible; very few the use of air travel. The doctors eon·
ured nothing but the best building seem to have read it THROUGH.
tinue to use different medicines trying
stone and had made the fireplace big
True, it takes time to read this· Book; to find the one best suited for this par.
enougk in which to burn sizeable "logs." especially if you look up 'references', but ticular type of malignancy. We still do
The chimney was topped off with a Time can not be put to a better use; not know if and when we will get to
beautifully ~ppointed mantle.
READ IT: Ye Editor, ERWIN L. Me- return to Japan. We are more grateful
During the recent holidays I was back __ DONALD'S column, on page 5; you than you can ever know for the faithful
for a visit with these friends, now set should never miss HIM; and last but not prayers you have uttered in our behalf.
up in the new home. But I was \!orne-· least, "A Smile or Two", page 23; and, Because so many people are praying we
what shocked on entering the kitchen- oh yes, ALWAYS the Sunday School 1 have full confidence that God's purpose
den to discover the room was being I..:esson, on page 22, by Pa stor John H ." will be fulfilled.
heated by a lar17,e gas stove which had McClanahan; my favorites have always
Gladys has been especially busy with
been set up on the hearth of the fire- been, "Personally Speaking; the Sunday the many additional responsibilities that
place. I had hoped to sit before a roar- School lesson and the 'Smiles or two.' " have fallen to her at this time, but the
ing, open fire, such as so many of us
It would seem as re: the' "Original ·Lord has freely given additional strength.
«rew u·p around-burning on one ~;ide Question", one might just so well have ' She has had a rather heavy speaking
and freezing on the other, remember?
asked; as Pilate did of the Lord:
load during this Lottie Moon missions
.
.
' "What is Truth?"
1
·
They were not long m telhng me
Ch . t h d t ld hi
"I
k th
emphasis. A so, the Baptists of Texas
0
bat had happened. The day they
. ris . a
. ~;
s~ea
ose are deeply burdened at this time for
d . th
b 'lt
f'
. th
thmgs which are trqe ; but this was too Japan as they look toward the Baptist
~vel In, dey UJh da toirfel mf efnewh
much for Pilate,
simpiy
uep ace an soon a
ee or res
. and Christ
.
. ig- New Life Movement of next spring, so
. ·I t d f d
.
th
k
nored
the
question,
knowmg
that
m
try-. the demand for speakers from Japan is
lUI'.
ns ea o
rawmg
e smo e up ·
t
H
ld 1 b "
t'
ad
t th t
th
tt
h'
mg o answer, e wou on y e cas mg very hea.vy
ou
e. op, . e .Pre Y• new c Im· pearls before swine.''
·
ey puffed It out mto the new room.
· 1n a cert a 1n sense, 1't may be of l'ttl
B'nl and David are fine·, Bill in the
1 e
But what of the man who built the consequence just what one's religious 8th grade and David in the 6th. They
'llmney ?" I asked. " Have you told him, faith or 'deonomination' may be, in the are attending schools at ·different loca.
bas he been over to see about it? "
last analysis you just can't igno.r e good tions this time. All of us are enjoying
You can be sure h·e knows," they literature when you 'see' it; along this fellowship here in First ,Baptist Church.
May the Lord grant you a deeply spir.
ied. The chimney builder had come line we are going to mention another
and stood before the fire and said, publication for which we have the great- itual Christmas and may the New Year
not supposed to do that!" But it est respect realizing 'that it is . well be one which offers you many oppor•
on puffing the smoke out into the printed, well worded, and · its editorials tunities of usefulness for your Master.as long as· there was any fire ~eft. does make one stop and THINK; we ',l'he Loyce N. Nelsons, 313 E. Carolyne,
need a lot of this latter in this world. Garland, Tex.
'"'What are you going to do about The publication referred to is The ChrisI asked.
tian Science Monitor; when you read it
you just can't help realizing that the Lewis and Johnson
'ot but one thing we can do," rethe husband, "and that's tear it men who edit and publish it are well
BECAUSE God has seen fit to place
and build another. This time we'll educated to say the least: and when I
Brother "Red" Johnson and myself to.read the Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga- gether in many revival campaigns, manY
ve it is ~uilt right."
zine every week there is- no doubt but have drawn the conclusion that we are
· g mistakes are not always con- -that it will give everyone s9mething
an E,vangelis~ic team.
rock chimneys. Sometimes it's worthwhile to think about and that :
·bat ar e involved. But even then, TilE. STATE BAPTIST PAPER IS A
While I count it an honor to be as';oct's help, we can start over and
sociated with a man such as Brother
NECESSITY :
Billy Sunday once said; (I used to "Red", each of us receives his own invitations and accepts his own engagehear him so you know about h9w old I
am); "Try praising your wife a little ments. -Bill H. Lewis, 615 North 8th
Street, Paragould
even if it does frighten her at first":
(Contin·ued on page 13)
and to pal'aphrase that:
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

Childhood to maturity
"All men are pioneers inside thei1· hea1·ts.
They (we tm·eve1· seekin,q wilde1·ness
Behind strong teams they ?ide in hooded ca1·ts,
Avid /o1· life, and maste1·less.
-Lionel Wiggam

QUESTION: "Please write more
about teenage-parent relatiom>hip.
"I am the mother of four children, and it seemR to me that et~Ch
one has more difficulty gettmg
·s afely through the adolescent period than the one before had.
"Don't you think it is harder to
get boys across the bridge from
childhood to maturity than it is to
get girls over?"
ANSWER: Some parents tell
me that rearing of the first child
involved more difficulties.
Typical words are these: '~'We
worked too hard on our first child.
We expeCted too much of him. (or
her). By 'the time ou,r others came
along we had reached a better Rtate
of maturity ourRelves. We had
learned to do less worrying and
more enjoying of our c.hildren."
All parents will agree, I'm sure,
that piloting the boat across the
tempestuous rapids of adolescence
is never easy.
Several things may account for
your increasing difficult~es.
It could be that your own age
has something to do with it. The
span of years' between your age
and that of your present teenager
is wider tpan it was between you
and your ' safely - across son or
daughter.
The older we grow, ,you know,
the more care it takes to be understanding and patient with silly
gigg·les, tied-up telephone lines, tne
jabber jargon of jet-age teenagerR,
the awkwardness and uncommu,nicative moods of the gosling
stage.
The two supporting poles in the
current of success are pray·e r and
patience. And they come in that
order. Only inner resources from
above will enable you to maintain
a warm, loving atmosphere;_ speak
Page Six

calmly, act wisely, arhidst the daily
barrage :
Te~nagers dread coming home to
a perpetually critical atmosphere
in their 'homes.
They need constant re~ssurance
that they are loved.
One of life's most intricate processes is dealing with faults without seeming to attack the person.
The art of overlooking little
things; .
Recognizing the difference between self-consciousness and disrespect; embarrassment and impudence ; thoughtlessne~s and rudeness ; misdirected energy and vandalism .... ;
Proper timing in matters that
need attention ;
Being kind, direct, ~nd avoiding
lectures Never, never weeping!
My answer to your last qyeRtiou
will have to be from obRervation
and listening, for I was not privileged to have a daughter of my
own.
I do believe more mothers have
been "vocal" with me about proble~s with .boys than with girls.
Maybe it iR because boys are
more aggressive, c~aracterized by
a more restless ego, more determined not to be tied to anybody's
apron strings. "All men . . . pioneers inside their .hearts ... behind
strong teams they ride. . . ."
Sometimes the rowdiest boy is
the most tender-hearted and the
most communicative - and sometimes the most sensitive.
It often happens, too, that the
exemplary boy at home, kept ·under
rather tight reign in high 'school,
~ecomes a reactionary j college student.

Out in life, I believe sweet, rea,
sonable, consistent Christian livin
in the home has more influence
than any or all of our lecturing
and scolding. "Methods" hava
temporary value; but exampl
gives permanent trend to the lives
of our sons and daughters.
Here are some "pointers on talking tb t~en-agers" by educator Eric
Johnson. You probably read them
in 1961, in a PTA magazine. Read
them again now. They are good.
1. Be avail~ble, but don(t pry.
Most likely times for them to
be communicative are when they
come home from school and at bedtime.
2. Accept their feelings as real..
Give them plenty of tiine to talk
their feelings out.
3. Be sparing with your advice.
4. If you want communication
be worthy of it. Give true and complete answers.
5. Respect your child's pri'Xacy
and confidences.
6. Don't lay down the law in
the heat of the. battle.
7. Don't be afra1d to say no . .'H e
wants to be able to blame some of
his decisions on his parents - on
adults.
·
8. F a.thers, don't cragh in a t
6:15 with the ·final word~ Have
dinner first. Make times for fellowship with your teenagers.
9. Remember you are no longer
the center of your child's universe.
10. Support vour children, no
matter ·what. If your adolescent is
sure vou're· for him-if he's sure
of yo~r unqualified Jove, he is likely to be ready to communicate
with you.
"Support no matte~ what'' doe:-;
not mean "take up for him and run
down his teacher ." It does mean
let him know that you love him no
matter what he has done and that
you will help him rise above the
things that ha ve brottght criticism
down upon his head.
Be the kind of person you want
your teenag~r to, become !

~ 4/-.~tJ.J. Mrs. J. H. Street
[Mail. .~hould. 'h e a.dd1·e.s.sed ftt
M1·s. Street at No. 3 Fa.i rmont
Little Rock, A.rk.]
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deity and heavenly power (Matt.
26 :53).

Baptist beliefs

Paul says that because of this
self-emptying God "highly exalted
him" above and beyond [huper]
the state of glory which was His
befo.re the incarnation (cf. John
17:5). In what sense? Jesus returned to heaven with His humanity as well as with His deity. Before
the incarnation He was "Christ."
Now He is "Jesus Christ." He is
not only Creator and Lord; He is
now also Saviour (Jesus 'is \"Jehovah is salvatjon") and Lord,

The Self-emptying of Christ
B~· HERSCHEL

H. Hmms
Pre.siclent, Southern BaptiRt Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma pty . .Oklahoma

This truth is found in Philippians 2 :5-11. In theology it is
known as kenosis (from kenos,
empty) , and expresses that which
transpired when
Christ b e c a m e
man.
Of what did
C h r i s t empty
Himself.? Some
say that He ceased
to be Divine. OthDR. HOBBS
ers say' that 'He
l!lllptied Himself of His omniponce (all power), omnisdence (all-.:
i...dom )' and 'omnipresence (all
resence ), but that He retained
- holiness and love. Both views
e in error. Actually He emptied
imself from the. "form" of God
the "form" of man ·(Phil. 2 :6The figure is that of, say, ·
uing water from a round glass
a square glass. No water is
It simply changes its outward
earance. Thus the incarnation
od in human form. It was deomnipotence, omniscienee, and
devising and performing
· saving act for lost men.
lriously this self-emptying hi. $elf-limitation. Christ reHis divine qualities and
_ ·. but brought them under
estraints of human life. Lightays that "He stripped himself
insignia of majesty" to take
ilim.self the form of a slave.
Robertson says that He "gave
- environment of glory. He
':iOn himself limitations of
space) and of knowledge
~wer, t hough still on earth
JC more of t hese than any
.. :• G. Campbell Morgan
of the Transfigurat ion
·- :2) as the turning up, in
·he wick of essential deity
arned all the while but
·n low in the incarna-
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tion. None of these involved error
of knowledge or conduct, fhr He
was sinless (Reb. 4 :15).
Thus "at the name o{ Jesus" the
From the Throhe of God He descended to "the bottom rung of the whoie creation .bows in submission·
ladder" (Robertson) of humanity, and acknowledges Him as "Lord"
apart from sin. He became a Rlave, (cf. I Cor. 15 :24ff.) . This does not
the lowest service; He was "obedi- mean univerf-lal salvation. Those
ent unto [untill death, even the who reject Him will one day be
death of the cross," the most ig- made by His power to admit, withnominuous and painful death. Yet . out .salvation; that He ' is Lord alin it all He still p,o ssessed His though they rejected Him as such.

Open letter to all former Ouachita students:
ONE day in November I received a note from a student organi-·
·zation at Ouachita·...with the salutation: " Dear Old Grad." At first
glance I resented the implication and the classification. But, upon
second thought, I became proud of the title and of the .company in
which it put me.
' I am happy to be any kind of a graduate of Ouachita Collegeold or young~and this brief expression is to urge every other
former student and graduate of our school to get happy about the
same thing and then do somethinr;, about it.
I am one alumnus 'who can never repay the debt I owe the
college for personal and spiritual benefits. My own father was 1-1.
student when the college opened and for awhile later on. Ouachita
made possible my· finding of Mrs. 'Brewer'. Two of our sons
are graduates, while 'the finest friends at all are of this college
"family." ·
·
"Do something?" What am I talking about? W,hat about the
present Endowment Fund Campaign which needs la rge support?
The majority of us former students can do something substantial.
All of us can make· a gift n ow and pledge to do more in '63 and '64.
I sincerely believe that the most endw·ing and -;·ewa-;·ding thing
we can do now .for Ou~chita College is to 'build the Endowment
Fund.
Most sincerely,

_. . . Cl;=· ~

~~:ewer.

·c lass of 1930.

I
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Urgency of gambling tssue
IN separate statements released
today, Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, and
Bishop W. Kenneth Pope, of the
Methodist Church . in Arkansas,
appealed to the pastors and people
·of their respective dominat~ons to
take definite · steps· to assure the
defeat of any proposals in the
State Legislature, which convenes
next Monday, to leg11liz~ gambling
in Hot Springs.
.. ·
In an open letter prepared for
the A 1·kansas Methodist, Bishop
Pope_urged every Methodist "pastor and congregation to act immediately." To keep · silent n:ow, he
.said, "is a vote for legalized gambling."
Dr. Whitlow, in a statement
p~f>ared for the A 1·kansas Baptist
'Nffi!Jsmagazine, warned that the
legalization of gambling in Arkansas "can very easily come to pass
:unless responsible citizens. in our
!!tate are aroused to positive ac1\ion."
Dr. Whitlow urged pastors anti
other church leaders to:
"Inform the people of the nature of the issue and the- deadly
:effects that ·legalized gambling
would have upon our total society ;
. "Urge the people to get in touch
now with their senators and reptesentatives and enlist their suppo-rt to defeat this move;
"Make this a matter of prayer,
that we may have God's help in
turning this evil tide ;
.
"Enlist your churches in financial supp.o rt of the Christian Civic FQU.ndation of Arkansas, Wal,don Building, Little Rock, an organization made up of several
Christian groups a nd which will
spearhead the effort to defeat the
legalization of gambling." .
Referring to his. recent public
stat~ment on the gambling proposal, Bishop Pope said :
"Methodists, pastors and con~regatioJ,ls need no argument on
the evils" of legalized gambling
in flot Springs. '"' am convinced
that our leg·islators' do not want
to vote for this proposal. They
,age Eight

will do so only if the gambling interests are the only ones they
hear from."
Bishop Pope continued:
"The purpose of this letter is
to ask:
"1. Hiwe you preached (or
dealt with the issue) on the proposal to legalize gambling in Hot
Springs?
..2. Has your congregation (Official Board or otherwise) expressed itself on this danger?
"3. Have your Senator and Representative heard from you on this
proposal?H

"IF you're through Stephen
stop and ask, 'Where does th
' ''Big Preacher" live?,' and blac
or white,' they'll tell you," say
"Big Preacher" Hugh Cantrel
pastor of First Church, St
phens, in his mimeographe
Christmas letter.
. , Reporting that Mrs.' Cantrel
as are the two Cantrell daugh
ters, is now jn college, "Bi
Preacher" comments : "Thn
gives you an idea of how bus
the Cantrell family has been
trying to operate a home an,
church with everyo;ne in schoo
except the one who needs i
worst."
Brother Hugh reports tha
their new car now has seat belts,
since he tried unsuccessfully to
run over a freight train one
dark, rainy night a few months
back, and since wife Audrie was
in a car that met a pulpwood
truck head-on last October,
while she was returning from a
class at Ouachita.

PAUL FOX

Paul Fox leaves
. .

\

REV. Paul Fox has resigned the
pastorate of Calvary Church, Little Rock, to become pastor of Lakewood Church, Huntsville, Ala. His
resignation became effective Jan. l
Mr. Fox has been pastor of Calvary Church five years and six
months. He is moderator of Pulaski County Association and on
the board of trustees of Arkansas
Baptist Hospital. Mrs. Fox is state
stewardship director of WMU and
state approved junior · Sunday
School worker.
During Mr. Fox's pastorate the
Calvary Sunday· School has grown
from an enrollment of 475 to 746 ;
the Training Union. from 169 to
334. There, have been 716 additions to the church.

Promises Brother Hugh to all
. of his friends who will stop by:
"There'll be a cup of coffee, or
spiced [not spiked, mind you]
tea, or a glass of fruit juice and
a .piece , of cake or 'educated'
cookie (Audrie's taking catering). Or if you'll call ahead or
stay long enoqgh, we'll whup up
a full meal."
[It's beginning to look like
this second vice president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention is running for president!
- ELM]
Additional property . adjoining
the church has been purchased for
the enlargement of .the educational
building. The church staff has
been enlarged to include a minister
of music and :minister.of education.
Mr .. Fox is a graduate of Mars
Hill Junior College, Mars Hill,
N.C.; Carson Newman College.
Jefferson City, Tenn.,. and South""~
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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lrby to Mt. Carmel
REV. Eugene F. Irby has resigned as pastor of Bayou Meto ·
Church, North Pulaski Association, to become pastor of Mt. Carmel Church, Caroline Association.
Bayou M~to Church was formed
out of a mergt;!r qf two other
churches, Davis Chapel and Concord, four and .one-half years ago.
Mr. lrby was called as· the · first
pastor and has served to this time.

MR. AND MRS. MOORE

50th anniversary
CHAIRMAN - of - Deacons and
~rs. · U. E. Moore, of Central
Church, North Little Rock, observed their 50th wedding anniversary during the Christmas holidays, with open house.
Mrs. Moore is the former · Miss
Simpson. The Moores were
married in Viloni~ on Dec. 22,
912, and moved to North Little
Rock in 1919. They have a son,
yrus, who is a deacon in Central
burch, North Little Rock.
~vie

Mr. Moore is a retired .manager
First Electric Cooperative, Jacknville. He served as North Lite Rock alderman, chief of police,
d three terms a~ mayor.

a

The Moores ha\'e been member3
Central Church (formerly Calry) since August, 1919. Mr.
re was deacon and chairman of
finance committee at the time
church purchased the property
_ its present location. He has
. chairman of the Central
lli'Ch deacons about 12 years, and
been a Bible teacher in the
School for many

urch debt paid
APITOL Hill Church, Little
has paid its debt on the
10 property to start the new
debt free. Rev. C. S. Mayhas been pastor since 1949.
ARY 10, 1963

The first unit of Bayou. Meto's
new auditor~um is 90 per cent complete. It has been equipped with
new pews and has a seating capacity of 304. It'is a permanent-type
structure made of concrete blocks
and brick, with steel trusses. and
built-up roof. When completed it
will have central ·heating and air
conditioning.

REV. J. W. BURROWS

Burrows to Arkadelphia

REV. J. W. Burrows, pastor for
nea,rly five years of Oak Grove
The most of more than $20,000 Church near Van Buren, in Clear
borrowed by the church in_ its Creek Associati6n, has resigned to
building program has been repaid. accept the pastorate of Park Hill
The church has received a total Churcl!, Arkadelphia.
Bro. Burrows was moderator of
of 121 new members, of which 57
Clear
Creek Association for three
were by baptism. Its Vacation
Bible School enrollments have av- years, a member of the Baptist
eraged 135 and the VBS Standard Vista Assembly Board of Control
for four y~ars, and ehairman of
was met ea:ch year except one.
evangelism at the time of his resChurch receipts have totaled ignation.
$37,274, of which $5,113 was given
During his years as pastor at
through the Cooperative Program Oak Grove there ·were 159 addiand to local mission~
tions, 99 by baptism. Sunday
1
A total of three men .have been Scl}ool attendance average has
licensed to preach out of the grown from 151 to 176, with an
church membership. One of these average Training Union attend·
has been ordained and is now serv- ance of 101.
ing as pastor of Austin Station . The church auditorium was enlarged to accommodate 275. AddiChurch, Austin.
tional educational space of 2,100
~quare feet was constructed during
Miss Willis on furlough
this time. Nearly all exi~ting eduMISS Miriam Willis, native of cational space has been remodeled
Little Rock, and now a Southern to provide room for 12 deBaptist missionary to Paraguay, re partments. A 'cabin 'was built at
cently arrived in the states' for a .Baptist Vista to accommodate 40
year's furlough. She will make her _people.
home in San Antonio, Tex.
Total receipts during the past
Miss Willis has been principal five years were $68,076, with $10,and teacher in a church-related 1 213· of this being given through the
primary school in Asuncion, capi~ Cooperative Program and associatal of Paraguay, since 1954. She tional missions.
·
teaches English to all of the stu- ·
·--dents and also teaches other sub.:.
CULLENDALE First Church
jects in the pre-school division. A.s has registered its new library with
·principal, she meets with teachers the Church Library Department,
to plan the school program and listing Mrs. James 0. Wolfe as lia<:ts as treasurer, secretary, and brarian. Rev. R. A. Parker is pascollector of monthly student fees. tor of the church.
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shall, Route 2, Box 135, Cabot.
Mr. Nichols has been professor
of Old Testament and Religious Education at Bible Institute, Asuncion. When he returns to tl\e ·mission field, he will have the assignment of promoting Training Union
and Sunday School work for the
Paraguayan Baptist Convention.
This is not the first time for him
to be associated with the Arkansa~
Training Union department. In
1952, he serNed the department as
summer field worker. At· the time
of the appointment of the Nicholses to the foreign mi,ssion field, in
March 1958, Mr. Nichols was sei·ving as pastor or Baugh Chapel
Church, Austin.
I

GILBERT NICHOLS

Missionary Nichols
begins furlough '

Annuity Board is I 45
I

Harringtons return
MRS. J. A. Harrington. the former Edna Earle Looper, native of
Cauthron, Ark., and Mr. Harrington, Southern Baptist missionaries,
sailed from Brazil recently for a
year's furlough in the States. Their
address is 2000 Broadus St., Fort
Worth, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington have
served in the state of Minas Gerais, in southern Brazil, Rince appointment by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in 1938
(previously they had served as independent missionaries for several
years).
·
Since 1946 Mr. Harrington has
been president of Mineiro Baptist
College; which offers elementary
thr6ugh college-level courRes. Mrs.
Ha,rrington has been superintendent of the elementary department
of the school Rince 1941.

. THE Annuity Board, Dalla~.
Tex., will recognize its 45th an~i
MISSIONARY Gilbert Nichols, versary during the annual trusteeH
of Asuncion; Paraguay, has begun meeting, ,Jan. 29-30, in Da'llas.
, a year's furlough which will . be
Wall ace Bassett. pastor of Clif:{
spent wor.king with . the Training
Temple
Baptist Church, Dallas, v:
. 1Jnion
.
department of the Arkansas'
highlight
the prog-ram with an hiR- Bible conference set
,Baptist State Convention.
torical revi~w ti ti'<>d, '! 45 Yean; of
Rev. Ralph Davis, secretary of Service." Bassett, who is preRident
GROWING through Bible <Jt'udy
the department, said that Mission- of the board, is the only livingwill
be emphasized at the "Proary Nichols will be ~ssisting inlpas- member who has JJeen on the board
phetic Bible Conference" scheduled
tor-led enlargement campaigns and since its beginning.
· for .Jan. 20-25 at First Church,
leadership schools, and w.ill conRobert
A.
Parker,
pastor
of
the
Jacksonville.
duct or assist in several two~hight
First
Church
of
Cullendale,
CamI
group conferences.; also, he will
ServiceR will be held at' 10 a.m.
den,
will
represent
Ar~ansas
Baphelp conduct schools of missions
and 7 p.m. Monday through Friday
and will be on the staff for the tists at the 'meeting. , State Execu- a,nd at 10 :50 a.m. and 2 :30 and
tive
Secretary
S.
A.
Whitlow
has
assembly s e s s i o n s at Siloam
7:30p.m. Sunday. Dedication servSprings, He will attend Training· been invited to the meeting as a iceR are at 2:30p.m. Jan. 20.
Union Week at Glorieta, N. Mex., spe'cial guest of the Annuity Board.
'
and Foreign_Missions Week.
Speakers will include Rev. Jesse
Senator
Kerr
dies
Reed, director of evaqgelism, state
There will be no charge to the
convention;
Rev. Dave Railey, paschurches or to the Training Union
SEN. Robert S. Kerr of Ol<lahodepartment for Mr. Nichols' serv- ma died at the age of 66 at Wash- tor, Immanuel Church, El Dorado;
ices in the Training Union work, ingt6n, D.C., Tuesday, He :had Rev. W. I. T h o m a R , Central
Church, Marshall, Tex.; and Dr. J.
Mr. Davis said. But w.hen he does been hospitalized since Dec. 16.
Frank
Davis, executive secretary
supply preaching, he will be on an
Senator Kerr was a Baptist leadhonorarium basis.
of
evangelism,
Kansas - Nebraska
er as well as one of the most powconvention.
A native Arkansan, Mr. Nich- erful men in the Ser\ate.
,
ols was born and reared at MounHe attended public schools .in
tain View. He is a graduate of Ada and the Oklahoma Baptist
Ouachita College and of Southern University and University of Okla- Death Claims Bumpas
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
homa.
Mrs. Nichols is the former Mabe1
A Democrat, the senator was a • W. A. BUMPAS, father of Rsv.
Deane Marshall of Cabot. There political friend of Arkansas, work- Claud R. BumpuR, Southern Bapare three Nichols children, Rebec- ing with the statf: delegation fdr tist missionary to South Brazil.
ca, 7; Amy, 5 ; and John, 3. During ·improvement , projects affecting died Dec. 17 in Almyra, Ark. Mistheir year's leave from the Para- both states, particularly in the field sionary Bumpus, native of Sherguayan mission field, the Nicho,ls- of waterways and highways. He rill, Ark., may be addressed a
es will live on the farm of Mrs. took.special interest in the Arkan- Caixa Postal 950-ZC-00, Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara, Brazil.
Nichols' mother, Mrs. Mabel Mar- sas River development.
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DR. R.

LOFTON HUDSON

Alcohol for minors?

tAuthor of the new paper-back,
The Religion Of A Sound Mind,
.pu.blish'ed by ~roadman P~ess.)

Head of the house
QUESTION: We left "obey" out
of our wedding ceremony at my
wife's request. Sometimes I wish
we had not. She
defies me at every
turn and declares
that a marriage
should be 60-50. I
believe that the
husband is- head
of the house and
ought to be the
boss. What do you
DR. HUDSON
think?
ANSWER : I think yQu have a
lot to learn about modern women !
My brother-in~law (my sister's /
husband) says that if a man thinks
that marriage should be 50~50~ he
either does not know· women or lw
doesn't know fractions.
The man should be head Qf the
wife as Christ is the head of the
ehurch. You are right so far. But
does Christ boss or bully the
church? No, he leads and guides
the church in love If you will look
m any good commentary at the pasages that seem to imply _that the
wife is to "obey" the husband, you
will find In- the Greek the word··is
"ohey" such as a child or a
ve would obey the father or .
aster. Rather it is a word that
.eans to honor or respect, to place
__ a superior positio~l. The same
wvrd, precisely, is used about
luistians. in their respecting one
ther. "Submitting yourselves
e to another in the fear of God"
Eph, 5:22).
Your wife would probably be
pier if she looked up to you as
- head of the house. But how can
look up to you if you a.r e con:.~~tly trying to he boss? You are
h usband and leader, not her
·ou remind me of George Gobel
said, "l run my house like a
I am the captain. How did I
I was going to marry an adAddress all questions · to Dr.
n. 116 West 47th Street,
- City 12, Missouri.)
AIY 10, 1963

THE DEVIL'S CUP-Steve Ki1·kwood (right) reminds liquor
stm·e owner Lou Carter (left) that it's against th.e law to sell alcoholi~
beverages to minors. Steve's younger brother, Jay, has told him that
Carter pr.ovided him with beer and liqum~ whenever he wanted it. "Tk6
Devil's Cu;p" is a. film in "The Answer" tele.vision series fo't' 1963, pro..
dU<~ed. and distTibuted by' 'southern Baptists' Radio-TV Commission in
Fm't Wo1·th.
. '

Around-The-World
Leave -New York City July 8th, return to San
Francisco A.ugust 20 (1963). Visit 'Englandr
France, lt~ly, Greece,. Lebanon (Baptist World
Youth (Qngre$s), Syria, The Holy Land, Egypt,
India, Burm(l, Ttlai.l and, Hong Kong, Japan and
Hawaii,. If interested write
·

,)

·;

W. 0. Vaught,· Jr.
1000 Bishop,
Little Rock, Arkansas

CThis trip will feature a study of The Worl~'s
Great Religions. Also visits with many Bapttst
Missionaries.)
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Builders and Adversaries
By JOSEPH PARKER
(I

"Then they came to Zerqbbabel, and to the chief of
the fathers, and said unto them, Let us build with
you: for we seek your God, 'as ye do" (Ezra 4:2).

They do not all pray the same prayer who read
out of the same book; nor do they all preach the
same gospel who· deliver the same sermon. The Samaritans came with a courteous speech. The devil
WHAT could be more harmless, what more himself was not more harml-ess when he 1came to\
courte·ous, what more sympathetic? But the adver- Jesus Christ in -the wilderness; he said, If thou be
sary is bad himself, and therefore all the good words the Son of God, command these stones to be made
he speaks are but-quotations, perversions, or invest- bread: thou art an hungered, thy strength is failing, thy cheek is wan, ·there is an unhealthy light in
ments.
'
I
thine 'eyes,-if thou be the Son of God, · use thy
Sometimes we have not only to look at the words • pqwer for thyself; it is legitimate exercise of power ·
but at the speaker: the words themselves are bibli- to make bread of these stones. It was a friend's
cal, full of music, 'g littering with beauty, throbbing speech; it was not marked by courtesy only, but by
with love; but tney are spoken with a malign intent: sympathy, by 'real interest in the hungering man.
the speaker spotls the speech. We must not receive
How often are people overcome by manner, by
even gospel words from unconsecrated lnd unblessed
lips. "Lef us build with you": let us get into your perspasivene,c3s ·of, tone, by assumed gentlepess of
method of life; let us deepen our acquaintance with spint! The young creature is often so overcome ;
you; let us create an intimacy which may be turned she say&. she knows he whp has spoken to her is not
to our uses by-and-by; we will be with you, and· a bad man; whatever he ·be he has a guileless tongue;
study you, and look you thro1,1g·h and through, and his words are well chose:p ; he speaks them as a man
get to know all your · passwords, and methods, and might speak w:ho knows the gentleness of pity, all
customs, and purposes; when · the right time comes the sympathy of love: it is impossible that he can
be simulating such tenderness; it is impossible thal
we will strike a dart through your liver.
he can for selfish reasons be putting himself to such
Beware of your associates. With some men we inconvenience and sacrifice. It is to-morrow that she
ought not to build even God's house. We may spoil finds out that 'beneath the velvet t.here lay the c1aw
the sacred· edifice by taking money made by the of the tiger.
ruin of men. The Samaritans who thus spoke to
Zerubbabel, and to the chief of the fathers, were not
Only character stands
telling an absolute lie. ·No absolute lie can ever do
much in the world; its v,ery nakedness would cause
Nothing stands but character - real, simple,
it to be driven out of society; it must wear some transparent, solid character. That will bear a thourag of truth. The Samaritans in the ancient time sand blasts of oppositio.n and hostility, and at the
did worship God after their fashion, but they did not end will seem the richer, ,the chaster, for , the rude
give up a single idolatrous practice ; they wanted to discipline through which it has passed.
have two religions-to serve in some sort all the
Were the men who went up to build Jerusalem in
gods there were, and then when one failed they
could flee to another; so they would build any wall, earnest'! Did Zerubbabel and Jeshua and the rest -·of
any altar, any city, any sanctuary; _they wanted to the chief of the fathers of Israel speak in the same
be at peace with all the gods, then they would know tone'! Did they say, Here is unexpected help; we
did not look for this assistance; yea, surely come
what to do in the day of adversity.
and help us ; ' the more the builders the sooner will
the city be lifted up in its ancient beauty? Leaders
Praying and toasting t.h e devil
must be critical. The man w}Jo has little responsiWe have spoken of the Samaritans of the ancient bility can soon achieve a r€putation for energy.
time; why not speak of the Samaritans of the present Leaders must halt, hesitate, balance, and compare
day who wish to do this very thing-men who can things, and come to conclusions supported by the
bow their heads in prayer and drink toasts to the largest inferences. There are men who woul9. take
devil? "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." A a short and ready method in accomplishing their
man who is your adversary is dangerous in propor- purpose; there are men of rude strength, of undiscition to the small measure of truth that inay be in his plined and unsanctified force. But Zerubbabel and
speech. It is possible for a man to repeat all the Jeshua must look at all the offers of assistance, and
words you say, and yet not to deliver your message: ask what their real value is; they must go into the
the reality is in the tone, in all the compass and sanctuary of motive, into the arcana of purpose and
subtle play of the voke and countenance, in the in- under-meanings. Zerubbabel and Jeshua-men who
numerable incidental elements which give emphasis, could undertake to build a city-were men who had
. mental penetration; they could see into ,other men.
perspective, and colour to hum'an speech.
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They saw into the Samaritan adversaries, and said, say to them, So long as you are doubtful you are
"Ye have nothing to do. with us to build an house not" helpful: your character is gone on one side,
unto our God" (v. 3).
and therefore it is ineffective on the other. But
That was not a friendly reply to a sympathetic would not fhis class of discipline and scope of critiapproach ; it was unmistakable, it was direct, i~ was cisms · shear doW.I). the congregations? Certainly.
complete. "Ye have nothing to do with us." That Would God they were shorn down. Every doubtf ul
is the answer that we must make to men who want man amongst us is a loss, a source of weakness, a
to co-operate with us externally before they have point of perplexity, and vexation. We are only unanco-operated with us spiritually and . sacrificially. imous when we are one in moral faith and consent.
That is the answ'er to" infidels. When they would The critic will do us no good; the clever man who
assist us in our works of benevolence and in spread- sees our metaphysical error will keep us back; only
ing some particular practical aspect of religion, our the soul that has given itself to Christ out and out,
reply should be, "Ye have nothing to do with us to in an unbargaining surrender, can really stand fire
in the great war, and build through all weathers,
build an house unto our God."
The Church will take money from anybody; the and hope even in the midst of darkness.
whole Chris1!ian Church in all her ramifications and
We may have too· many people round about us;
communions cheats herself into the persuasion that we may be overburdened and obstructed by numbers.
s)le can take the money of bad men and turn it to -The Church owes not a little of its strength to the
good l)ses. Grander would be the Church, more vir- purity of its discipline. But when a man comes forgin in her beauty and loveliness, more snow-like in ward and says he will · assist us as far as he can ;
her incorruptibleness, if . she could say to every bad he cannot adopt our principles and doctrines, but
man who offers her a&sistance, Ye have nothing to he can do something towards helping us in exte~nal
do with us in building · the house of our God : · the matters, should we not -r~ceive his help? Better, a
windows shall rema,in unglazed, and the roof-beams thousand times better, if we could say to him, No,
unslated, before we will touch money made by the we are poor and few and socially of no account, but
sale of poison, or by practices that are marked by this is a holy work, and the hand that builds this
the utmost corruption and evil.
house should be hand wounded like its Master's.
Beware of all approaches from the adversary. Let
us never co-operate with men i~ doing anything for
the Church, or.for benevolent objects, who deny our
1
Lord. We cannot work with the~ infidel for any ecStrength not in numbers
clesiastico-political object; his purpose and ours are
Thus we can learn from the Old Testament a not the same, and to ally ourselves with him would
good deal ~hat would bear immediate modern appli- -be to present a false aspect to the Christian public,
cation. This is the right answer to all doubtful and to Christ himself.~:F'rom... The Gospel Witness,
Ch ristians as well as to all , unbelievers. We should Toronto, Canada

a

(rontinued from pa!!;e five)·

Busy at 80

Research on dancing

IT is . my opinion that participation
I AM happy to report that ·1962 has! , in social dancing is doing more to sap
the spiritual vitality ··of Baptist young
een a year of rich Chris tian fellowpeople than any other activity. I
...ip. I have· had the joy of serving the
searched in vain for some factual maLord in six states. He gave evid(Jnce of
t eria l concerning dancing imd f or a reaHis presence in every service.
sonable appeal or -plan for presenting
My Intercessory Prayer Progr am ha s
the issue to our young people .
een a source of great satifaction. Reaests have ·come from many stat es and
The enclosed booklet is the con· reiJm countries.
densed result of many hours of research
The Christmas season brings many
in a university library, of hundreds of
•red memories to me : father and
letters to authorities in various fields,
dter, brothers and sister s , and my
and of considerable thought and prayer.
~ family- a devoted wife for fifty
It is my belief that this booklet offers
ears, a son and a daughter in Texas ,
an effective tool in dealing with this
~;:
three g ra ndchildren in oollege.
problem. Please notice the f actual and
E.Yery member in e ach fafT\ilY is a bescientific approach, the plan f or group
er and a church member.
study, and the suggested individual deThrough the protecting care of the
cision form.
11.78dous He avenly Father, I plan to
As an editor, and I believe as a Chris.uve my 80th birthday Dec. 22. I
tili.n leaJier interested in this problem,
you may feel led to assist me in bringGod for the Holy Bible, for salon by grace, and for ·the blessed
ing this to the atten'tion of our -pastors
and youth leaders. If so, I will deeply
-yes, He is coming again! We
be glad and r ejoice! ''Let us run
appreciate your help. The booklet may
be purchased either directly from me or
• patience the r a ce that is set before
:>king unto Jesus."
through bookstores.- Robert G. Witty,
abideth FAITH, HOPE and
Pastor, Central Baptist Church, Nira
St reet and Flager Ave., J acksonville 7,
;"E.-T. L. H olcomb, 6458 Westlake
Dallas 14, Tex.
'
Fla.

ld.Y 1 0, 1963

Books for Africa
I WAS very pleased to learn that you
have agreed to carry my last letter to
you in the Baptist paper with . regards
to our new Library and Reading Room
here in Tanga. Our good Baptist people
are always interested in these mission
-projects and arc usually q'\lite responsive.
We officially opened the Reading
Room on Dec, 1st and I'm very happy to
report that thus f ur it has exceeded our
expectations. Almost every time the
doors are opened the room fills in just
a few minutes. We have had more Moslems coming in to reaq and ask for
tracts than we could ever p.o ssibily have
reached before. We think in ·the lohg
run that it W1ll prove to be one of the
best things that we have done in Tang.::~.

.

I appreciate your sending some books
yourself and will ' eagerly look f orward
to· their arrival.- James E. Hampton,
Ba}Jtist Mission, Box 185, Tanga, Ta nga nyika, East Africa.
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Pas or Resigns .....
P otests Regiment t i n
I HAVE resigned. Not because
of a hasty decision motivated by
an ill-advised emotional outburst.
Nor have I resigned for a larger
pulpit with a more lucrative salary. Nor ·was the ·resignation precipitated by any dissension or misunderstanding with ·members of
the congregation.
A protest
MY resignation was a protest-a
protest against the "mold" into
which the contemporary minister
is expected to "fit."

It was a protest against the dQuble standard, expecting the minister to be less than God and more
than man-somewhere in between, a protest against an organized opinion which refuses to
allow . the minister to express his
God-given individuality.
It was a protest against a schedule which leaves no time for
prayer, contemplation and scholarship, a protest against a system
which makes out of the minister
everything except what God expects him to be-a spiritual leader
and preacher of the Word.

The accompanying article ap·
peared in the Miami Herald some
time ago. Since then it has bem
published in several Baptist pa-'
pers. The Arkansas Baptist reproduces it in the hope that the
churches and the denomination
may awake to what the overload
of programs and organizations is
doing to many pastors.-ELM

It was ~ protest against a con- ~~:::._::·
cept of the ministry which forces
the pastor to be an executive, an
administrator, an organizational
genius, a public-relations expert, a'
confessor to hundreds of people
who have "stumped their roes" and
"nicked their fingers" and need a
sympathetic shoulder on · which
they can cry-more seriously, a
one-man "Complaint Department"
for. disgruntled people who are at
war within and are constantly
causing wars without.
It was a protest against denominational programs which require
the whole week to be spent attending meetings, c<;mferences,
committees,. et ·cetera, and leave
Saturday night for sermon· preparation; a protest against ecclesiastical machines which measure
success by attendance records,
larger budgets; and million-dollar
building programs.
It was a protest against the idea
that a pastor must be a "jolly-dowell," a back slapper, a smiling, affable dunce, and a "good
mixer," able to get along with all
kinds, adept at the art of "winning friends and influencing people."
Page Fourteen

A Biblical Counterpart
A COMPARABLE situation was
developing in the first church at
Jerusalem. The size of the congregation had increased tO· the
point that the disciple~. called to
be spiritual leaders, found· them~
selves engulfed in secondary mat.
ters. They were "serving tables';arbiters, negotiating, · seeking to
establish good relations between
two factions in the church.
Fortunately it was · not long
until these men realized thf folly
of giving priority to the secondary. Consequently they called the
church into conference, saying, "It
is not right for us to forsake the
Word of God and serve tables."
This is a mess~ge desperately
needed today.
It is never right for any .activity-even fine, noble activities-to
take precedence over the study and
proclamation of the Word. It is not
that a pastor is above "waiting tables.~ Rather, to be continuously
involved in "table waiting" robs
him of his primary task.
In the face of this crisis the dis-·
ciples requested that 'the Jerusalem congregation "set aside" several men to settle disputes and attend the business matters. The
disciples could then give themselves "continually to prayer;- and
the ministry of the Word"-not
occasionally, not after attending
dozens of meetings, not after the
myriad secondary matters have
been transacted; but contin~ui.Uy.
all the time in prayer, study, wit..
nessing and preaching.
If a minister is to have God's
message he must recapture this
concept of his calling.
A disturber of the 'status quo'
JESUS himself was a disturber
of the status quo, a non-conform.
ist. He refused to fit into the religious system of his day. It was
because of his unceasing opposition to the status quo that he went
to the cross. -But he changed the
course of history. The history of
the church can be changed again.
It can be changed when ministers
have the courage to "bu~k the
tide" and refuse to melt their Godgiven individuality into the mold
of conformity.
I do not stand outside the
church as an unbelieving antagoARKANSAS BAPTIS

. seeking to destroy. I Jove the
urch. It is of God, and I am in it
of it. I write not to harm or
inder but to help and he,al.
The world at its worst needs the
burch at its best. These are crucial days. Days that can end in cosmic catastrophe. Days that demand
ministers aflame, and ministers
will never catch fire by roasting
wieners at. Sunday School picnics.
Therefore I protest by resignation.
-Reprinted from Bapt,i st Standrd, Texas state paper.

a
By ZELLA BERNIECE SMITH,

Flippin

WE

gathered 'in the basement of our church for prayermeeting, so 'that the young people
could have the auditorium for
practice on their Christmas program. There ·were about 24 of us,
crowded into a Sunday School
room. . . .
, ,

Suddenly, to me, that room became the catacombs of Rome, its
walls rough and damp, with the
sign of a fish stamped 'by the entrance-a
fish m~aning-, I have
'
.
been
told,
"Chrir.tian,"
used to diLifetime S peaker's Encyclopedia, 2 vol- ·
umes, • edited by .Jacob M. Braude, rect us among the maze of rooms
Prentice-Hall, 11J(>i2, $1H.50
cut out of the rock:

.

The, Bookshelf

At least three Southern 2aptists ate
among the hundreds quoted in this interesting collection which covers writers of sever£(! centuries. They are W.
Marshall Craig, retired pastor, of Dallas, Tex., J . Kelly Simmons, editor of
The California Southern Baptist, and
the late Edwin McNeill Poteat, Jr., pastor, author and educator, of Raleigh;

N.C.
In the preface, Ed\tor Braude states,
..1 offer thil'l book a~ a lifetil)le reference work :Wher~ one will' find that red
meat which will provide the food for
thought and also the additional spice
to make it more palatable."
Most ·people, Braude points out, "don't
have 'the time to spend in libraries
plumbing one refer~mce book after ' another in search of material needed to
prepare a suitable talk for· a specific
occasion." He offer.s his t)VO volumes
as a source "t-o which a harried speechmaker can turn for use Ofl all pccasions."
From his files, Mr. Braude has selected
7,000 individual items for alphabetical

listing in his encyclopedia. "No matter
what the subject matter of your speech,
you should be able to find at least one
item- be it joke, quotation or definition-which in some way has some
bearing on the particular subject you
are researc hing. More. likely you will
find several dozen items which you
~uld well tie into your talk."
A helpful f eature of Volume 1 is "24
Steps to a Better Speech."
The materials
and prose.

include

both

poetry

Volume 2 contains an elaborate index of subjects.

T WO beautiful picture books for
hildren have come recently from Standnl Publishing, Cincinnati, 0.: The Belrillaing of r.od's Beautiful World, and
e Life of Jesus.
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We were shivering with cold
(the furnace was not turned up
enough). The' atmosphere was
tense at first-lives were at stake
if we were caught here, for the-authorities had forbidden us. to assemble again or teach o.r preach in
the hated name of Christ Jesus.
We prayed-for ourselves and
our brethren who also were sick,
cold, naked, hungry, afraid, persecuted for Christ's sake. (Really,
we only prayed for the Building
Committee ant! our fund-raising
project.)

in flesh"-hungry for the hi"
thirsty for the water of life,
·I
at last we were fed and watered
and warmed by the ver y presence
of the Holy Spirit in us. (Really,
we only got to verse five before our
hour was up.)
'
Of course, they of early church
history had Qnly the Old Testament, but the word came to them
by revelation and they were fed.
'Hunger, cold, nakedness or persecution, sickness or death had no
power to stop them. Christ was
all to them a:qd they• rejoiced in
being made partakers of his suffering a~d his glory.
A great light shone in darkness.
They were transformed and became vessels he used to turn the
world upside down with his gospel.,
TheSr loved eacp other. They had
power -over evil. They were able td
help each other and their love wa~
a silent witness to this relationship4
to God.
They slipped out quietly, agreeing to meet $ea.retly at anotherl
place and time.
We left noisily (secure in om·
democratic nation?} to our warm
cars, our cozy homes, ·otir overstuffed chairs by• warm fires to sit
long hours before television sets or
"fellowshipping" over coffee cups
our 6y2 hours of weekly "church
work," our modern, busy, liberal
lives chi.iming us.

We sang a song, and because it
was near Christmas; we sang of
Ch.rist1s birth ("Silent Night").
We were quiet while the pastor
read the Scripture-J.ohn 1:1-15,
Why such difference today? Hav"The word made flesh." (ReJ:illY,
we were talking and laughing rath- ing begun in the Spirit, shall we be
. perfected by the flesh? Are we
er n.oisily all the . while.)
rich and increased with goods and
We discussed the Scripture from have need of nothing? Or are we
every angle. When, the be~inning? seeing badly and need · some eye
The mystery of the triune God- ·salve?
Creation, Light. Ftom whence
Were those catacomb Christians
came darkness and darkness comprehended not the light? Then really the poor ones, or are we?
light must dispel darknes~.
We must.choose between the true
We stayed for hours, searching riches and the false, as they did.
this blessed subject, "God manifest We can't have both.

- ··-- ·--- --- --~- -··---~
-------------~-Quotable Illustration!!, by Robe'rt G. The Home Front of Jewish Missions, by
Lee, Zondervan, 1962, $2.50
Albert Huisjen / Baker, 1&63, $3.!)5
Ranging {ar and wide among news
The author deals with the }irinciples,
items of today and yesterday, Dr. Lee,
former . president of Southern Baptist motivation and methods of missions and
Convention and pastor emeritus of evangelism among those of Jewish
Bellevue Church, Memphis, has selected
here attention-getting and striking il- faith. The book is written out of 30
lustrations for ppblic speakers-Chris- years' experience of Jiving and working
tian workers, pastors, and laymen .alike. among Jew!!.
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Missions-Evangeli.crm.

Our own inventory

Record of baptisms
c:entrally located,
that has both organ
and piano.
Leadership Associational
Music
Committee who will:
1) enlist c h u r c .h e s
and choirs, ·2) promote by letters, posters, and pulpit, and
3) direct the festival.
. Prepal•ation
-Adu1t Choirs will
learn the hymn ' "I
Will Arise and Go to
MR. McCLARD
Jesus"; Youth choirs
will learn the hymn, "There Is a Green
Hill Far Away"; Junior choirs will learn
the hymn, "Saviou1· 'Peach Me Day by
Day"; Adult, Youth, and Junior choirs
will learn the hymns, "Praise to, the
Lord" and "Joyful, Joyful We Adore
Thee". In addition to the combined choir
hymns above, whic~ a;·e · to be found in
the Baptist Hymnal, each Prin\ary, Junior, Youth, and Adult choir should plan
to sinp; one hymn of their own choQsjng
from Baptist Hymnal in the Parade of
Choirs.
P.rocedure - Adapt the following suggested program. If there a,re few choirs
organized in your association, you may
want to have a division for soloists,
duets, trios, quartets, sextets, and ensembles. However, in the latte1· part of
the summer, we suggest you plan a
festival for small groups and _major on
choirs and congregational singing in this
festival.
Program - Organ and-or Piano Prelude. January Hymn - "Praise to the
Lord" (combined Adult, Youth, and Junior Choirs). Scripture and Prayer. November Hymn-"We Praise Thee, 0 God,
Our Redeemer" ( Cong{·egational Hymn).
Parade of Primary and Junior Choirs.*
May Hymn-"Saviour Teaj:h Me Day by
Day" (Combined Junior Choirs). August
Hymn-"The Solid Rock" (Congregational Hymn). Parade of Youth Choirs*.
March Hymn-"There Is a Green Hill
Far Away" (Combi'n ed Youth Choirs) .
April Hymn-"Christ the Lord Is Risen
Today." (Congregational Hymn). Parad~
of Adult Choirs*. February Hymn-"I
Will Arise and Go to Jesus" (Combined ·
Adult Choirs). September• Hymn-"Joy-'
ful, Joyful We Adore Thee" (Combined
Adult, Youth, and Junior Choirs with
Congregation joining in on last stanza).
01;gan and-or Piano Postlude.
. *In the ' Parade of Choirs, each choir
will sing one number of own choosing
from any of the hymns in the Baptist
or Broadman HymnaL-LeRoy McClard,
1
$ecretary
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1961-1962
Ark. Valley ..............325
Ashley Co. ________________ 189.
Bartholomew ... .... . 192
Benton Co . ..... -~--- ----244
Big Creek ..... .......
(i!J
Black River ____ .. ..... 288
·Boone Co. .. .. ..... __ 208
Buckner .c............: ....... 110
Buckville .!..........,.... 14
Caddo River ................ 93
Calvary . .. .... ...
...2'40
Carey ......................... 110
Caroline .................... 199
Carroll Co. ........... ..... 77
Cen,t ennial _ _....
124
Central ...................... 334
Clear Creek .......... 313
Concord .. .. .. • ~---... H2H ·
Conway-Pel'l'y ..... .. 77
Cun,mt River ·...... 1:1!)
·Da1·d.-Russ. ............ 260
Delta " ................... 217
Faulkner __ .............. 140
Gainesville . ............. !)7
Greene Co. . ............. 154 •
Harmony --------~-·---- ..550
Hope .......... ----~---- .. 401
Independence .......... 103
Liberty .............:-:.......5()1
Little Red River _____ 87
Little River ,............. 135
Mississippi Co. ... .. 523
Mt. Zion ,..........~.. .. 34G
N. Pulaski ................723'
Ouachita ................ 111
Pulaski .,.................. ,88!)
Red River .................... 122
Rocky Bayou ............ 71i
Stone-VB-Searcy .,... 14!l
Tl'i-County ............ 473
Trinity -----~----·--·---· .387
Wash.-Mad . ................2511
White River .......... 320

Total

11.0!i-l

Inc. or Dec.
-165
-75
37
4

34
71

26
22
8

62
9

-52
Hi
- 15
-20
-147

-3o
-

!)5

-

()7

23
13
-140
- 16
5
~!)5

-14G
3
- 21i
- !l7
I 40
-

;{(j

-21i2
-10!)
-Hl5

24
-125
HI\

17
-

0
-213
~ !l8
-!l(i
Iii

-Ul-t1

HAVE YOU taken an "inventory." of
your work and service lately? Everywhere you turn these days businesses
ate taking that annu.al inventory. What
about taking o~~ pf
your church? '
Missionaries
and
pastors and denomin a t i o n a l workers
should take an ·. inventory of the associational
program.
What was done . last
year in estat;rlishlng .
missions, in org-a.nizDR. CALDWELL
lug new churches·, in
strengtheninp; weak chur-ches, winning
the unsaved, developing the financial
life of the churches, projecting the
World Mission emphasis? What ' ·ptoj~
ects were started which are assets · to
carry over into the New Year? What
are the objectives, p:oals and pro1~rams
for . 1963?
·
Missionaries and pastors and denomi"
natio11al workers should take stock of
their own work and -service. Have I ,iust
dragged along in a careless, hapha7.ard
way, doirtg only what is ab-solutely necessary, or have I had some definite objectives and worked with enthusiasm
toward their accomplishments? Could
people be justified in criticising our attitude, lack of ' enthusiash1, lack of leadership and lack of definite objectives·?·
Yes, let's take stock of ourselves and
our place of service. Are we willing for
others to help take an inventory of our
work? Pastors should have the heip of
the .Church. Council. -\\'Iissionaries should
have the _help of a missions committee. Denominational workers should be
willing for pastors, missionari"es, board _
workers to scrutinize their place ,qi.
• service and the accomplishments.
This servant is ready to hear any
critici;;m, suggestions, or' recommendations. about his work in the Kingdom
program.-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent of Missions

The preacher poet

*Follows
Uniform S.S.
' Lessons

Foreword by Dr. Robert G. Lee

ONLY$15.0

BAPTIST BOOK STO~E

The Crucified
(John 19 :19-22)
"What I have written I have
written,"
Pilate taunted enraged Jews.
What Pilate wrote in jeering
pride
To mark the cross where Jesus
died
A message is that shall abide
Tho' by thousands oft' rlenied
And in the end The Crucified
. Shall be acknowledged Kjng.
-W. B. O'Neal
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Brotherhood

Malevolent and malignant
THE VENOMOUS · schemes of those
who . would deliver our fair state into
the hands of gambler3 and into the hands
of those who would
m a k e a side-line
profit off gamblingthese treacherous designs should be met
head-on by the Christian men of Arkansas
whatever their denomination 'or creed.
The Brotherhood secretary agrees heartily with the editor of
the Arkansas BapMil. TULL
tis t Newsmagazine,
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, that the Christian people of Arkansas ought to take
positive action to ~top gambling in our
state; not to wait -until the gambling
uowd brings their plans out into the
open, putting God's people on the defensive, but to make and carry through '
positive and aggressive plans on our
own to drive the nefarious business of
gambling out of Arkansas.
Sui:ely the time is at hand when God's
men must stand up and be counted on
the side of civic righteousness. To argue..
for gambling is to argue for sin in one
of its most cold-blooded and relentless
manifestations. To side with gamblers,
or .with gambling, is playing ' false to

the Saviour Who bought us with His
own blo·od. The desire to make a sideline business profit from the prevalence
of gambling is one of the extremes of
covetousness, which is idolatry. To fail
to stand against gambling is to fail
God.
Christian men, take your stand! Right
this menace with all you ·are and have.
Join hands with those who are willing
to fight along with you. And pray with
·God'f;t people throughout our state that
the evil designs of those who would seil
the 'people of Arkansas to live and bring
up their children i·n an atmosphere of ·
gambling shall, in the power Of Him
with · Whom nothing is impossible, be
brought entirely to nought. - Nelson
.Tull

Segregation to e:nd
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (EP)Under a new policy unanimously
approved by the trustees and faculty, 105-year-old Queens College
h e r e, a Southern Presbytedan
school for girls, will be admitting
all qualified Negro students.

INTEIUT

ON YOUR SAVINGS

• CHANCEL FURNITURE
• PEW CUSHIONS

j{e;rJ

(J

ONE-YEAR
CERTIFICATES
0
0
0 0

0

I

$1C,OOO
$5,000 $1,000
$500
$2SO
$lOll
Opea Yoar Savfnp AeCOUDt Todu
B:v lllllll or Penoa
N -..................................................................... ......

~:::::::::::~::::~:::::::::=::::::::=:::&cat,;:::::::.::::::::::~

Baptlst Building Savings,

MANUFACTURING CO,.
2816 VVEST 16TH STREET
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

l~c.

716 Main
Phone FR S-7478
'
Little Rock, Arkansas

HAVE YOU .
ADE YOUR WILL?
IS THE WI.LL
OF GOD IN I'T?
Fm· Fw·the1· Information Call: Or W1·ite
.

'

'

E'd F. McDonald, Jr., Executive Secretary

401 WEST CAPITOL A VENUE

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

-WHEN · YOU NEED -A WILL
IT'S TOO LATE TO MAKE ONE
ANUARY 10, 1963

--------------------------------~
~~
age Seventeen

ra.ining ,r'11ion
(.THIS is the first in a series of twelve
articles in "What's Nt>w in TrainingUnion?" Clip these articles each week.
have one article t'<'ad eat·h Sunday nig-ht
at the adult department · asse mbly, anrl
file the articles for future refeJ"enee. l

Leadership Groups New
Two lt~arlershi"() t•onf<•rent·es rleosig·nerl
E!spednlly for "adults nne! theil· families" will be helrl at Glorietn, June 1;{1!1 .ancl 20-2H. Two
1
leadership
<'Onferenct>s will be lwlrl at
Rirlgt>t'I-est. .July 410 anrl 11-17. Tht>se
will he for ndujts
anrl nrlult lt>arlt>rs.
and no Juniors or Intennediates will bt>
allowed to attt>nrl unless at·compnnied by
11
parent; howt>vt>r,
adequate
provision
MR. DAVIS
will be made for tht>
Juniors anrl Intermediates who attend
with their parents. The ndhlts who attend a leade r s hip confert>nt·e can be nssm-erl that the asse mbly will t•onsist
primm·ily of adults ahd not youth.
One Training Union Youth Conft>rence will be held at Glorieta, ,June li-12,
and a Southern Baptist Youth Conference for all orgnnizations will be held
at Ridgecrest, .June la-1!1.
By "leadership" we mean all arlqlts
anrl not jtist Training Union rliret'tors,
leaders and sponsors, etc. These leadership conferences will meet the needs
of all adults anrl all who work in any
department' of the Training Union. Your
Training Union could be greatly helped
by sending some of your Training Union workers to one of these leadership
conferences. Many of' the leaders. in Arkansas will attend the conferent'e at
Glorieta, June 13-19. A large group of
leaders from Baring Cross Church,
North Little RocR, will attend the leadership conference at Glorieta, June
20-26. The church is making a real
investment by caring for the expense of
these leaders to Glorieta.
Write to your State Training Union
Department for folders giving information about accommodations etc.-Ralph
W. Davis, Secretary

Philippines Crusade
MANILA (EP)-The N11tional
Evangelistic Strategy Committee
of the Philippines has annotmced
plans to cooperate with the Rilly
Graham Evangelistic AsRociation
for a joint mass evange!iRm effort
in March, 1963.
The committee is appealing- to
cooperating churches throughout ·
the land to eRtabliRh a "climat e for
evangelism" in the months prior to
March by scheduling evangeli!-~tic
efforts in their own churches.
Pa e Eig_h_t~
ee_n~~--------

Student Fnion

Peace Corps post
A NEGRO Baptist leader, Dr. Samuel
Proct01·, Greensboro, N. C., has been
named the new associate director for the
Peace Corps volunteers. He is one of
five associate directors in charge of
v!t.ri ou~ .Phnses of the .Peace Corps ac•
tivities.

"Cupid at work"

THE Student Department st.aff seems
to prefe~ winter romance to June weddings, if the winter of 19£l2-fi3 is any
·
indication . Miss Linda Day, Baptist Student
Director for
Little Rock, bec.a,meo
the wife of Durward
Peace Cot·pa Director Sarjrent Shriver
Brooks Allen, Jr., at
First Ch~·rch, Malhere said, "Dr. ' Proctor's promlltion ·
vern, on Dec. 28. Mr.
pla<·es him in one of the most important
Allen is 11 student at
positio'ns within the field of U. S. forUnive rsity of Arkaneign affairs oct•upied by a Negro."
sas Medical School.
On the f'ollow'inl!
At· the' time of his appoint ment the
evening
at
First
•
new asto~odate director wm; in rharge of
DR. LOGUE
Church,
Monticello,
the Peace Corps prog-t·am for Nigeria,
Rob Worley, Baptist· Student Director
at ' Arkansas A&M, was married to Miss
one of the larg-est Peace Corps pt•o,grams
Ruth Thorton of Hermitage . Miss Thorin the world.
ton, formerLy a student at Arkansas
Dr. Proctor was formel'ly president of A&M, is a senior at Arkansas State
Teachers College. Both weddings inVi'n.rinia Union University, 11 Negro
Baptist scht)o.l in Richmond, Va. Before cklded many present !Jnd past BSU'ers
in the wedding· parties.
g-oing with the Peace Co!)PS he was pre-sCupid has. also been at work in the
ident of Nm·th Carolinn Agorirulturnl
state office with Miss Carita Anderson,
nnd Technical -Collcg·e, a state instituoffice secretary and gTaduate of Arkanaas State College, announcing her aption at Greensboro. He will administer
proachihg mavriage to Bob Tay-lor on
nil Pt'll.<'e Cot•ps sele<'tion, t r a ining", field
Jan. 25. Miss Anderson and Mr . .Taylor·
supptwt and overseas ad ministt·ation.
met at the center at Arkansas State
College.
With cupid· at work in t)le Student DeBIBLES REBOUND
partment' sever11l have asked for em(;enuint.> lt.>atht.>r and artifil'ial
ployment application forms if we can
leatht.>r. l'ri('t.>d $3.2ll and up.
promise the same for ~ them. It is 1inWritt.> for sampleR.
terest'ing" how many hundred have met
the con·ect on~ at BSU meetings loTWITC'HEL'S BINDERY
cally or at state BSU retreats, BSU
:Jt2i CalYt.>rt
con~entions, and at Rid&-ecrest or GloriSt. Loui.,; U, Mo.
eta Student Weeks.-Tom J. Logue, Dil'et'tor

HOME MISSION BOARD
CHURCH BONDS YIELDING 6 PER CENT
Supported by 11 CASH SECURITY FUND c)f $250.000 estab,lished with the First N?tional Bank of Atlanta, Georgia.
The HOME MI SSION BOARD, in an attempt to share in the
building of churches acros;. the nation, purchases up to 10% of
a church bond issue when pr<fer np'plication has been approved
by •the ChuFch Loans \-<?mnuttee. These bonds are offered to
investors ,and yie-ld !l% interest payable sen)i-annually.
The SECURITY FUND is still intact after sixteen months,
thoug'h the HOME MISSION BOARD has sold well in excess of
a million dolhit·s in church bonds. This is a tribute t:o the faithfulness of Southem Baptist chui·<·hes in meeting their church
bone! obligations.
.
Bonds are available-in m'ultiple:; of $250, $500 ·and $1.000 with
maturities ft•om five to ei)!.'ht yenrs.- The lar~er \return is
not in the (l~ jnterest, but in the help it extends to churches
who are engagrd in building- a "Routhem BaptiRt Witness
Act•oss Am<>rit"a.''
•

•

I

Lf"IRnd H . Wntf'l"M, Jt;xecutivf" A~~t:atnnt
Hum.- MiRsion Honr<l R. B. C'.
lflt RprinJl Htrt~••t N. W., AllRnfn :~. lirol'R'iH
rlf'A~t' ~rnfl nW H ('np~·

nf thr
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A ·ministry saved
BY BERNES ,K. SELPH,

.w

Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

HE.N the State mission Board sent me a letter in
the early 1920's, it little realized liow God':; hand was guiding
'it. All I am or have ·been as a minister I owe · to my denomination;''
The speaker, seated in my· study, was the late L. G. Miller,
retired. Most of his ministry had been spent in northeast
Arkansas. He held his last pastorate with the Bethany Church
in Pulaski County. Upon retirement he moved to Benton to
be near one of his daughters.
Mr; Miller recalled that as {Jar~ of their mission prog,.r am,
Arkansas Baptists supported academies in the early part of
this\ century.. One was located at !tfaynnrd. This little town
lay 12 miles northeast of Pocahontas.
·
"I enrolled there as'~ student in 1920,'' he said. "At that
time I was 29 years old, had a wife and three children, ages
eight, si~. and three."
Five teachers composed the faculty. Professor Roger M.
Baster, graduate of the Baptist Bible Institute (now New
Orleans Baptist Seminary) w\IS, principal of the academy.
"The work was hard for me,'' Rev. Miller admitted. 'I
couldn't keep up with the other stude~ts, all of them younger
than I. I was embarrassed by my age and ignorance, but
the ·professors were sympathetic and understanding. They
encouraged me to stay in school."
'
The student preacher was pastor of Maynard Baptist
Church. Its m'embershi p, composed of leading citizens of the
town as well as the school principal, seemed not to min~! the
fact that their, pastor was a pJl'(iiV in th~- academy. He confessed that he made a lot of mistakes which the members
ov~rlooked .
·
Besides the work at Maynard, Mr. MHler was• pastor of a
c,hurch at Myrtle, Mo., and one at Ravenden Springs, Ark. He
preached one Sunday a month at each. The church in Mis8ouri paid him $10 a trip, and· the one in Arkansas paid
him $15. But h!'! didn't receive any pay if something prevented him reaching his appointments.
For the two Sundays with the Maynard Church, he was
to receive a total of $25, but the· church was behind with his
salary most1 of the time.
As a matter of fact, the churches were so far behind on
his salary the second year that he decided to drop out of
school. His Pll'incipal urged him to stay. Pastor Miller discussed the si·tuation with his banker deacon who told him,
"We will pay you. Why, we always pay up our pastor oy.
July." But it was January when he said this, and preacher )
Miller reckoned a man could starve to death by July.
Money matters reached a crisis one Saturday morning.
He said, "I went out early, saddled my horse (I went. to my
appointments horseback ) , tied her to the gate and went
back into the house. to tell my fami,ly good-bye. I found my
wife crying.
"What's the matter?" I asked. She replied, "There's nothIDK to eat in the house!"
" Then it dawned upon me,'' the old p.reacher conti'n ued,
-my baby didn't have a bite to eat. That hurt. I knew things
gotten pretty low, but l' didn't know it was that bud.
- 'lere I was: My church owed me, wouldn't ' pay, and my
didn't have a bite to eat."
was a te st of faith. He said he felt God never into Jet his wife and babies 1go hungry due to the
: a Ba{ltist church. He'd made a living for them
atered the ministry; he could do it again. The
- the horse, and he went out to look :t'or a job.
• find one. Search as he might, there was
- : even a job where he might earn enough
for his baby. It .was a gloomy picture.
.oon, the discouraged father returned
fare the family. He knew they trusted
a ways provided for thjl~ . Their eyes
me until dark, about the time for the
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evenin¢ mail to come in. Though he did not expect any mail,
a visit }o the post office afforded him an excuse to get out
of the house. The clerk at the window did not surprise him
when he said there was ·no mail for the Millers.
The wortied young father turned, walked out the door
and leaned against a post of thl( ·porch. He was at his wits'
end . . The church wouldn't pay him, his children were hungry,
no job·. Standing there he made up his mind about what to
do. He would move somewhere to make his family a living.
His ministry was ended.
·
The postmastet·'s voice calling, "Bro. Miller," broke hi::~
train of thought. "I'm sorry, Bro. Miller,'' the mailman apol6fdzed, '~but there is a letter for you. It was under some
mail and I overlooked it." He handed the letter to the preacher.
Sure enough, it W~f-S addressed to "L. G. Miller" and carried the return address of Dr. J. S. Rogers, State Secretary
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
"We took u·p so many offerings in those days," . Mr ..Miller . explained, "that I wondered what request Dr. Rol(ers
would make this time. I crammed the letter into my pocket
and •started home: But as I passed under a street light I
'
decided to O'(ien the letter and see what it said.
"Pulling the letter -out .of my pocket, I tore open the,
envelope. When I unfolded the sheet of paper I couldn't
believe my eyes. In the dim light of the street lamp I
coul<~ make out my name on a <;heck for $20. It was
too good to be true. The letter and check were from the
Chairman of the Missions Committee. He explained in the letter that the committee look~d upon Maynard church as performing mission work, since the academy was located there.
Some money had been set aside for this purpose and they
thought the check might help me. He didn't know the half
of it.
"I received $20 each month }or the remainder of my
time in school. This is but one illustration of how Cooperative Mrssions has strengthened the' work in our state.
"No doubt but that the receipt of th<• check that night
was the turning point. in my min·istry. I learned that I
cou~d ti'Ust God to feeg my wife and babies and keep me in
school."
'

Who Gets the Boy?
Will dfllrbt gr>t the boy,
With it.~ 8oul-chil/ing fog
And its lost sense uf God?
Will drmbt get the boy?
i

'

Will rlri nk get the boy:
With its death-dealing cl'ew
A n.d U8 b1·ain bunn'rrg b1·ew?
Will d1·ink get the boy?
Will
With
With
W il(

wa1· get the boy,
its shot and its shelf
its hate a'nd its hell?
war ge.t the boy?

Will Ch1·ist get the boy,
With Hi8 lime and His j oy?
It's frJ1' u·s tu say now
That Cht·ist getl:!. the boy,
S. Fraser Langford
This poem asks a question that should send us to our
knees. Who gets the boy? What boy? Why, the mischievous lad in your Sunday School class or that little fellow
unnoticed in the church pew. Or, perhaps the bo?' next door
or the urchin down the street who w11lked' across your newly
seeded lawn last fall. Still, he has a soul and a life! Who
will get him, sin or the Saviour?
'
Sometime ago we heard of a pastor who decided to
specialize on a doup of boys in his church. He decided to
make them his special spiritual charges. No doubt it meant
time and prayer and hours spent with the lads that might
have been used for leisure. But can you name a more worthwhile project? Someone must love and pray these growing
boys into the Kingdom if we are to have spiritual leaders
tomorrow.
'
- The W eslPyan Methodist
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NAVAHO KEE
By ' NANCY M . ARMSTRONG
·KE.i:, the Navaho boy, loved his lamb.
He called her Small One. She followed
him everywhere. Small One was the
first lamb Kee had of his own in the
family flock.
Always before, Kee had looked forward to sheep.-dipping time w·i th great
happiness. He had such fun playing
with his cousins, who came with their
mothers and fathers to camp n·e ar the
big sheep vats.
Kee's father had left the home hogan
two days ago to drive the sheep· slowly
and let them graze on the way. A long
day's journey in the wagon would bring
Kee and his mother to the camp with
supplies.
"Hurry, Slow One," Kee's mother
called to him. "Sun-carrier will soon be
in the sky and we must get started.
Put your lamb in the wagon."
Kee did not want his lamb to be
dipped. He knew Small One would be
afraid of the deep Vat and the shouting
of the people. Yet he co\}ld not leave.
her at home with no one to feed her.
With Small One cuddled close beside
him on the wagon seat, Kee said to
his mother, "My lamb is too little to
be dipped. We will dip her next time
there is a sheep dipping."
"She must be dipped this time," tbe
mother replied. "Yo.u do not want her
to have lice in her wool to spoil it or
ticks to make her sick. The medicine-
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water is good for the ' sheep. Sometimes even sheep must do things they
do not like beca use it is good for them."
When they arrived at the campgrounds, Kee could not enjoy pla'ying
with his cousins. Even the food cooked
on the cam·pfires did not taste goocl.
Tomorrow the dipping would begin.
Besides, all his cousins could talk
about was school. Those who had been
to school acted as if nothing else was
quite so wonderful. They could not wait
until time for school to s tart · again.
All the younger ones asked questions
about school.
Kee's father had told him he would
go to school this year away from the
reservation. He knew he would not like
going away from his home hogan.
He would not like leaving the sheep,
es-p ecially Small One. He would miss
the dogs and his pony. He would miss
the long winter evenings of storytelling
in the hogan. He would not . like living
in the white man's world. He did not
want to talk about it.
T_he next afternoon, when it was
time for his f ather's flock to be d-ip.ped,
Kee stood at the end of the trough
where the s.heep are turned into it from
the corral. He held Small One tightly
in his arms.
His aunts and undes were lined up
on eith~r side of the trough. They were
holding forkoo sticks to guide the sheep

through the water. '\'he large sheep aft
held down by the forked sticks to mdr
sure they will be covered with med:
cine-water. The lambs are held up UDder the chin to kee}.i them from drowaing. '
After several sheep had gone throuldl
the trough, Kee's father offered him
forked stic·k. '
"Here, Son, you are strong enough
hold up Small One's head in the va L
Father gently lowered Small One inte
the vat. He helped Kee get the f orked
stick under her chin. Small On.e bleated and struggled ·at first. Then sM
looked up at Kee. The boy smifed dowa
at the lamb as he guided her slowl~
through the water. Soon she wiggled
her legs in a swimming motion helpin~t
herself along. Kee even dunked hPr
head as should be done just hefo~
reaching . the end of the trough. He
laughed while she shook and stamped
off the liquid.
Father came to say, "Well done, Kee..
Nvxt year you will have steady work
a t dipping time."
Kee felt proud. He picked up the. dJ·ipping lamb. Carrying her to the wagon,
he tied her underneath it where she
could graze. Small One chewed grass
c<:>ntented ly, the diJJping already forgotten.
Kee felt hungry. He climbed into the
wagon to 1-~t some corn bread. Then he
began looking for his cousins. He wanted to know a,bout school.
"Maybe I shall even learn to like it,"
he said to hiry1self. " Anyway it will be
good for me, I think."

How were they kin?
By MERA CANNON HALL
Each pair of people are related in
some way. Can you tell how they were
kin?
1. Cain and Abel
2. Abraha m and L9t
3. Leah and Rachel
4.' Jethro and Moses
5. Hannah and Samuel
6· Naomi and Ruth
7. Saul and Jonathan
8. Aquila and Priscilla
9. Lois and Timothy
Answers
1. brothers, 2. 'uncle and nephew, 3.
sisters, - 4. father~in -l aw and son-in-law,
5. mother and son, 6. mother-in-law and
daughter-in-law, 7. father and son, 8.
husband afld wife, 9. grandmother and
g"randson

W HO AM I?
By LEONA L ILLEY
I'm differeut prices, sizes, and colors.
I lmvel all ovei· the ·ln{/-P· 1
Without me th e mai./ could 11ot go
t.hi'OIIgh .

"'[ am a

ANS W E R
dW-1JI8 iJOViBOd
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Jesus begins His ministry
,.., By CHARLES A. THOMPSON
Pastor, First Church, Marvell
January 13, 1963
-Mark 1:14-45; Luke 4--lG-21; 24-30 '

.A

into their boat, and ·using it as a pulpit,
taught the multitude . Here Jesus called
•the two and James and John to the
ministry.
"And Jesus said unto them, come
unto me·. . ." How rich this precious
glimpse of the method of the Masterwinning men in quiet conversation with
one or two, preaching to the multitude
and sowing the seed of truth 1n rich
abundance, harvesting with sickle in
hand, grasping a few stalks at a time.
Christ not only calls but leads the' way,
going before us. "And I will make you
· to become fishers of men." Fishers still,
but fishinr, for men. These humble toilers were to carry into .their new life
all the patience, the ingenuity, industry, perseverance, and courage that had
made them successful in their trade
and .with which they faced treacherous
storms. As they sought to win souls of
men for the Kingdom of God they would '
need all' the cooperativ..e ability which
had been so nece~:~sat;y in their businesses. But the call and versonal qualities are not enough. They could be tlisciples at theii· nets, but for the great work
~ of the ministry they needed instruction
as does each man called to preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ.
These mature men , with a purpose
to learn, wet~ under the personal instruction of Jesus for more than two
years. From the Cambridg·e Bible we
have a worthy observation {'Onceming
the call of the four· to their new work"they · we1~ disciples of the Baptist (Jn.
1:35); then they were dir.ected to Lamb
of God (Jn. 1:36); afterwat:ds they were
invited by our Lord to see where He
dwelt (Jn. 1:30); then they became witnesses of His first miracle (Jn. 2:2);
then · afte1• a further exhibition of His
·power over natu1·e they
enrolled
among·st His attached followers~ "

FTER the temptation in the wiltiona! and expresses remorse oi· regret
derness, Jesus returned to the area in
but nowhere is use·d to instruct men to
which John was · prea.ching- and there
repent as a means of entering the Kingdom of God. The second, "metanoeo,"
called several disciciples who in turn
is more intellectual. 1t expresses the
art by which. one deliberately changes
went with Him into
his mind. Stable and sufficient reasons
Galilee
and
there
hlwe been presented to cause him to do
witnes~ed Jesus perso. A kindred term, "metanoia," deforming
his first
miracle. For Mark,. scrib·a s· a new state of mind resulting·
Galilee is the main from the act of repentant:e and a readiness to work in a better · way. J;te·pentscene of Jesus' activance is not weeping: and mourning,
ities and he bring-s
thoug-h surh emotional expr·a ssion·s may
Him here to inaug-uaccompany it, but it is a turning- with
rate
Hi"s misswn.
From ·here He refull ·purpose of heart.
MR. THOMPSON
turned to Jerusalem,
Further, It is required that men believe the g-ospel. Believing- the gospe-l,
audaciously and deliberately cleansed
as a mental process, is not any differ•
the temple, ·performed many wonde1·s,
ent from believing truth in any other
in the hours of night and His talk with
realm. The different results come from
Nicodemus, and won more disciples who
the things believed. Repe.nt and bewere baptizea by flis · followers. He
heard the testimony of John, "Behold, -li·ave are the instructions and indicate a
relation between repentance and faith.
the Lamb of God who taketh away the
Sin 'is transgTession of God's law, thus
sins of . the world," and testified -of
repentance primarily has i'eference to
John. After John's arrest, Jesus with
God, whereas, faith that saves is faith
his disciples, ·returned to Galilee through
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Paul said;
Samaria, talked with the woman at Ja"Repentance toward God and faith in
cob's well and tarried a while in Sychar.
Jesus Christ." The knowledge of sin and
Message of Jesus
the knowledge of the remedy are usually simult'aneous, as are the mental acts
WHEREVE-R JESUS went He was
by which one turns. from sin and aepreaching the gospel, ·proclaiming the
cepts Christ as Suvior.
good news of the Kingdom of God <Mark
1:14, 15). The word translated "preachMeth~d of Jesus
ing," implies a formal, authoritative
proclamation made by an . official. To
JESUS' method of carrying on His
Thayer, it is "s.pecifically used publi;:
work after his departure was set out· in
Mission of Jesus
proclamation of the gospel and matters
the plan of the ages. This method was
THE mess~ge, method, and manner
pertaining to it. . . ."
the use of men, His followers, as pro- of Jesus in · content, application, and auWith
characteristic
brevity
and
claimers of the gospel. When He rethority were fat diffe rent from that to
abruptions, Mark sums up tne contents
turned from Judea throug·h Samaria to which the lleople had become accusof Jesus' message: "The time is fuiGalilee, the six disciples who had been tomed. Just so was His mission. After
m.Ied, and the . Kh'Igdom of God is at with F{im had returned to their own home Jesus had called the four, they went
bod: repent ye, and believe the gos- and occupations. They were convinced
into Capemaum where He rast out
:." "The time is fulfilled" refers to
of His Messiahship. They had spent demons, healed the sick mother-in-law
··e time spoken of by the prophets of
some time with Him in His brief min- of Peter and, moved with 'compassion,
: ld.en times. "The Kingdom of God is
istry of six months in Judea but we do ministered to a laixe com•oui'se of panot find them with Him when He 'wa s
• hand" rightly translated means "the
tients who came to Him as the sun ·set.
Reign of God is at hand," that is, it is
rejected at Na'z areth . Leaving Nazareth The following morning, long before day,
attesSible to willing souls. A kingdom Jesus went to Capernaum which was to Jesus arose and went out alone and
serve as His base of operations. From while man slept entered into secret
Iring's domain, a realm over which
this vantage point He surveyed His new
of laws operate that express
prayer.
field of action in Galilee. Here He made
'lity or will ·of the king. There
The philosoph:r, times, methods, and
preparation for widening-' the activities
which God's people conpractical res\_\lts of prayer have often
gdom of God as written,. of His ministry, for the deepening in been discus.sed, but the fact of prayer
individual lives of His ·influence and ' lends itself to no question. Prayer is
• reign over you.", The
work, and for teaching of larg-er num- communion with God . If Jesus prayed
a domain over which
bers.
• right to rule and
how much more ·important for us to
Kingdom of God is
"And passing along" by the sea of vray, andl that1 before our thougl)ts and
Galilee, He saw Simon and Andrew . . . "
motivations are possessed by the
Pre.
A crowd had gathered about Him and, world and fi1led by Satan. Jesus prayed
of the K~
in its eagerness to hear the gospel, when He called His apostles, He prayed
l'alls men to repent. Two Greek words
"pressed upon Him." Seeing His fisher- in public and in private, He prayed
a re brought into English by the word
men acquaintainces who had already
with His apostles, and taught them the
repent. The first, "metamelo mai, is emo- professed their faith in Him, He enter ed
manner of prayer.
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(Continued from page 2)
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Franklin-(a) ~. L. (Mike) Womack, Ozark.
Fulton (lnd.)- 1(a) Dillard Collins, Salem.
Garland-Ray S. Smith Jr., Prof~ssional
Bldg., Hot Springs; (a) Nathan Schoenfeld, 2(\7
Virginia, Hot Springs.
.
Grant-W. R. Stephens, Prattsville; mailing
address: Stephens Building, Little Rock.
Greene-Claude F. Collier, 711 N. 2nd, Paragould.
·
I'rempstead-Talbot Feild Jr., Box 142, Hope.
.
Hot Spring-Bill Tucker, Box 317, Malvern.
Howard-Mrs·. Dove T. Mulkey, Nashville.
Independence-Virgil J. Butler, Rt. 2, Bates..
ville.
Izard-John E. Miller, Melbourne.
Jackson-Lonnie Etheridge, Box 255, Newport.
Jeff-erson-;-G. W. (Buddy) Turner Jr., 2 S.
Richard Dr., Pine Bluff; . T. L, Greenlee, 3115
Poplar, Pine. Bluff; J. P. Walt, Althe~mer; (a)
James 0. (J1m) Stevens. 3003 Rose. Pme B~uff.
Johnson-(a) Elvan .Whflrton, Clarksvllle.
Lafayette-Mrs. Matbe Hackett, Stamp~.
Lawrence-PauL M. Graham, Walnut Ridge.
Lee-W. L. Ward Sr., Marianna.
'
L~ncoln-:-G. D. Sm.ith Jr., Star City.
Little River-Manon H. Crank, Foreman.
Logan-r-(b) A. M.. McKennon Jr., Scranton.
Lon~ke-W. F. (Bill) Foster, E~gl~nd.
Mad~son-(a) Ralph Buck, Huntsville.
Marwn-George Young, Pyatt.
MilJer-H~:.yes C. McClerki~, 631 State Natl.
Bk. Bl?g·! ~ex~rkana.
MissiSSI~PI-:-L. H. Autry, Burdette; Kenneth
S. Sulcer, Jomer, Walter M. Day, Box 8, BlytheviUe.
.,
Monroe-Mrs. Doris McCastlain, Brinkley.
Montgomery-Ode Maddox, Oden.
Nevada-(a) R. c. McBrayer, Prescott.
Newton-W. D. Baker, Jasper.
Ouachita-David Pryor, 232 Wash. St., Camden (School of Law, U of A., Fayetteville),
Perry-Paul Van Dalsem, Perryville.
Phillips-Marcus J. Howell, Wabash; Jim
Linder, 202 Richmond Hill, West Helena.

·

Pike-(a) Harold J. (Buddy) Ligon, Glenwood.
'
Poinsett-Wm. H. (Bill) Thompson, Marked
Tree.
Polk-L. Landers Morrow, Mena.
Pope-Clyde H. Kinslow, Russellville.
Prairie-John P. Bethell, Des Arc.
, Pulaski-Glenn F. Walther, 1015 Boyle Bldg.,
Little Rock; Harry W. Carter, 6204 I St., Little
Rock; (a) Gary L. Eubanks, 113 Oakridge Dr.,
North Little Rock; J. H. Cottrell Jr., 111 E. 7th,
Little Rock; Jim Brandon, 323 Pyramid Bldg.,
Little Rock; R. Ben Allen, Boyle Bldg!, Little
Rock; Joel Y. Ledbetter, Boyle Building, Little
Rock; Sterling R. Cockrill Jr., Hall Bldg., Little
Rock; (a) B. D. (Doug) Brandon, 1921 N. Spruce,
Little Rock; (a) Sherman Blake Williams, 11
Mockingbird Lane, Little Rock; (a) S. Pete Haydon, 6120 H St., .Little Rock.
. Randolph-(a) Jesse C. Hayes, Warm Spgs.
Route, Pocahontas. ·
St. Francis-0. P. Hammons, Box 547, Forrest City; ~larke Kinney, Box 955, Forrest City.
Salin~-(a) Lacy Landers 522 River Benton
'
'
· Sc.o tt-B. s. Hinkle, Waldron.
Searcy-(a) Paul Jones, Marshall.
Sebastian-(a) B. G. Hendrix, 2215 s. 40, Ft.
Smith; Milt Earnhart, 2319 S. Greenwood, Ft.
Smith; Mrs. Bernice L. Kizer, 221 May, Ft.
s 'th
·
mi S~vi~r..,......George w. Davis, Horatio.
Sharp-Boyd Carpenter, Ash Flat.
Stone-E. A. Walker,.Mountain View.
U .
Ch dd L D
tt M h Bid El
mon- a
. urre , urp y
g.,
Dorado; (a) Donald J. Brown, 1310 W. Faulk·ne.r, El Dorado.
.
-Van Buren-M. H. Evans, Box 7_4, Clmton.
Washington-David J. Burleson, Box 581,
Fayetteville; Charles W. Stewart Jr., Box 575,
Fayetteville.·
.
White-(a) John Paul Capps, Searcy.
Woodruff-JackS. Oakes, Augusta.
Yell-(a) Lloyd R. George, Danville.
\

.SegregaTion
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (EP)Addressing some 2,500 members
of the student body and faculty ut
Los Angeles City College here, Dr.
Martin Luther King declared that
segreg.ation "is on its death bed.".
He predicted that "before the
end of the next year Negro stu-·
dents will be attending every state
university in e v ery Southern
state."
Decrying the "appalling silence
of the good people," he called on
churches, individual Neg·roes and
g-overnment to join the integration
fight.
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One month ~ree trial received:
\
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· Clear Greek
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Chur<"h
Alma, Kibler
Berryville, Freeman HtR.
Camden, Cullendale
El Dorado, East Main
Ft. Smith, East Side
Grand Avenue
Mission
Green Fo.rest, First
Ha1·rh~bu·rg, Calvary
Harrbmn Eagle Ht..<i.
Hot SpringH, Park Pl.
Huntsville, First
Kingston
Combs
Jonesboro, Nettleton
Little Rock, First
Berea Chapel
White Rock
Marked Tree, First
McGehee, First
Chapel
North Little Rock, Calvar:.<
Gravel Ridge
Levy
Park Hill
Smackover, Fh·st
Mhu~im;1

S pringdale, Caudle f!..ve.
Firat
V. a n Ruren
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These crucial days
PROBLEMS om; forefathers never
dreamed of will face posterity, such as
how to. crowd two coffee breaks, lunch,
a meeting of the bowling league and. a
bridal shower for one of the stenogra>
rhers into a three-hour working day.

4:!
94
Ill

Cutdown

~:!2

!fi4
27·
20
20
106
:!89

HUSBAND: "I wish you could make
the bread my mother used to make."
WIFE: "I wish you could make the
dough my father used to make."
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A LITTLE tot, in church for the first
time, watched the ushers pass the coll~ction plates. When they neared the
1
pew, he piped up loudly. "Don't pay for
me, Daddy; I'm under five."

Indignant
AN ang-ry little man bounced into the
postmaster's office. "For some time
now," he shouted, "I've been pestered
Jur' threatening letters and I want something done about it."
"I'm sure we can help;" soothed the
postmaster. 'That's a fe'deral offense.
Have you any idea who is sending you
these letters?"
"Oertainly ," snappe<l the little fellow.
"It's \them pesky
.. income tax people."

Uulucky for father
"FATHER," said Jimmy, running into
the drawing-room, "there's a big black
c'at in the dining room."
"Never mind, Jimmy," said the father,
drowsily. "Black cats are lucky."
"This one is; he's had your dinner!"

Double bounce
DOCTOR: "That check you gave me
on your last visit came back."
PATIENT: "Sorry, Doc, but so did my
arthritis."

F

Fox, 'Paul, leaves Calvary

Church---- ~-10

p8

G

l.amhling, urgency of-- 1-10 p8
H
Harrington, Mr. ond Mrs. J. A. return'--1-10 plO
Hearl of house JCC)---1-10 pll

I
ll'by, E. F., to Mt. Carmel-1-10 p9
J
Jack:wnvi·Jle, First Church Bib1e conference set1-111 pi()
Jesus heginH His ministi'Y·· 1-10 p21
K
Kerr, Sen' R.S., die•---1-10 plO
.
.
L
LegiHintive roster-· 1-10 pp2, 22
M
Mool'e, Mr. and Mrs. U.E., 60th anniveranry1-10 p9
N
- Nichol•, Gilbert, begin• furlough- 1-10 plO
~
•
·p
Pastor l'eHigns· 1-10 ppl4, 16
Preaching, neerl for 1E) - 1-10 p4

w
Whitlow, Dr. S.A., honored by employees- 1-10 p3
Why sit Htill JE) -1-10 p4
' Willia, Miriam· on furlough - 1-10 p9
Key to liatingH: J BB 1 Baptist Beliefs; CBLJ
Beacon Light.• of Baptist History ; CCO) Counselor's Corner : t CMH 1 Courtship, Marriage and the
Home: 1E) Editorial; ( I.Lj Gleanings ft'Om Greek
New Testament; !PSI PerRonally Speaking (SS)
Sunrlay School lesson.

Temperance
IN A Sunday School c.lass discussion
on temperance, one mother related that
she learned how well she had taught
her children the evil of liquor when her
youngest, a TV cowboy fan, brought her
a picture he had drawn of a cowboy in
a saloon.
"But don't worry, Mother," he quickly
assured her. "He isn't going to drink
anything. He just went in there to s·hoot
a man."

Going all-out
__6.3 AGENDA-Plf!.nning- the
for the 1963 Southern Bapnvention.are, from left, Ira
sser of Lexington, Ky., who
rect the music; Hei'schel H.
onvention president, from
City. and J. Samuel Phil..gton, N.M., chairman of
,...ommit tee on Order of
The Convention will
1 in Ka nsas City, Mo.
963

\'

A SMALL college decided to go coeducational. Having only one dormitory,
they assigned one side to the boys and
the other to the ,girls, and painted a
white line over which no one was to
stray.
The first night, a boy got over the
line and was hustled before the dean.
The dean informed :the lad that his first
offense would cost him a fine of $5, the
second, offense would cost $10, and the
third would be a $15 fine, etc. "Do you
understand? asked the dean. "Any
questions?"
"Yes," replied the boy. "How much
will a season ticket cost?"

"All right, so you miss shak·
ing a few hands-it's time to
thaw out awhile!"

Page Twenty-Three

' Christian students cheat?
NEW YORK (EP)- Do high
school students cheat in examinations? Would Christian high school
students cheat?

Freedoms limited •

In a survey of 845 members of
the Luther League of America, 735
~or 87 per cent-confess that
they had cheated at high school
examinations.

Nearly all of the 845 teenagersMADRID (EP)- There's full
freedom of expression and associa- 838, or 99.2 per cent-admitted
tion· for Roman Catholics in Spain that cheating took place in their
but very limited freedom for other schools.
religions. This report was made
The survey was con'ducted by th~
public by the International Com- Luther League of America, aqxilmissiqn of' Jurists. It said that iary of the former United Luther-.
while the Catholic Church has -a an Church in America, now
"strong position," this is excep- merged into the Lutheran Church
tiona!, since any general exercise in America.
·
of the freedom it possesses "has
for years been rendered iinpossiResults were compiled by the
bl~" by legislation under the FranRev. Ralph R. Hellerich of Philaco regime. .
delphia, editor of Ti-me Out, the
Charges in "Spain and the Rule auxiliary's magazine which pubof Law," a 153-page report draft- lished the findings,
ed by the Jurists, were denied by .
the Spanish government. A dis.While pointing out that the scipatch from Madrid said the gov- entific accilracy of the survey wa;:;
ernment had branded it as "an- "questionable," Mr. Hellerich said
other useless bomb in the anti- the study "presents an accurate
Spanish campaign," while Minister cross-section of the view held by
of Information Manuel Fraga Iri- Luther League in regard to ,this
barne said it was "plagued'' with serious pro~lem."
errors.
,
The survey showed 'that the
Spain's press, the report assert- most common way of cheating
ed, "is completely ga_gged" and among the students was to look
freedom of association is in a over someone's shoulder surrepti"similar predicament."
tiously. Next most frequent methoq was to take answers into clasR
on "crib sheets" hidden in such
Leprosy research
places as shoe soles, pants cuffs, or
KIMPESE, Republic of Congo desks.
(EP) -A leprosy research and
Other li~ely places where antraining· center is being undertaken here by American Leprosy Mis- swers were written were fingersions (New York) and the Mission nails, palms of the hands and imkles. In "true or false" or multipleto Lepers (London).
In 1960, just before independ- choice tests, some students relied
ence, the Belgian government built on an elaborate system of, signals
a $150,000 leprosarium here to ac- among themselves.
commodate 140 patients and promMr. Hellerich said the most
ised full supsidies. S'ince independ- frequently mentioned reason for
ence, American Leprosy Missions cheating was insufficient study beand the Mission to Lepers have cause of "laziness." A second rea·made emergency grants to keep the son was the pressure of television,
work going.
social activities; or just "plain runRegular teaching aourses will be ning around," he said.
held under the direction of American Leprosy Missions field specialStudents who . said they did not
ists and will be open to miss.i.omiry cheat cited proper scholastic prepand government workers -in West aration or a sense of ethics or
A:frica.
moral standards.

War

on gambling

ATLANTA (EP) -- Issuing
strong denunciation r.gainst gambling throughout the state, T'
Christian · Index, official publi.2tion of ·the Georgia Baptist Convention, has publis)led the nan es
and addresses of 702 purch asers ~{
federal tax stamps for coin-operated machines and 76 others who
b o u g h t federal wagering tax
stamps .
Calling for grand jury actiolj
against the stamp holders, the J-n4
dex cited. veterans organization
and social clubs for criticism.
"Shame . . .. on the America
Legio~, Elks, Veterans of ForeigJI
Wars and other social units whic)t
preach good citizenship and fail t4
practice their teaching," an ed'
torial in the Baptist publicatiott
-said. "Scores of machines are listed for them. These clubs disgrace
themselves."
The· Index · also had criticized
law enfo'rcement officials. "Decent
dtizens," it stated, "should agr,e~
that gambling is wrong . . . . T~}i- -.
(the citizens) should be curm'us
enough to learn why those swor·n
to uphold the law are failing- m
these 702 instances." Georgia law
prohibits gambling in any form.
The publication reported that
the 702 stamps issued for machines
this year is 35 more than last
year's total. Each stamp cost.~
$250,
Macon, Oa., was named as the
state's "gambling capital," with
102 licenses issued to post office
boxes there. Only one was li'sted in
the Atlanta -area. the Index said.
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